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Review of the Week in Defense
Maximum use of idle labor and idle

machinery for national defense in com
pliance with the demand of President

Roosevelt for greater production is being
sought by the Office of Production Man
agement. Associate Director General Sid

OPM Director John D. Biggers told the
Ptiiladelphia Ordnance Association that
"today we are faced with the production
roughly of 4 billion dollars' worth of ord

nance equipment"—an increase of 14,000
percent over the 20-year average expen*
diture of 28 million dollars.

Airplane deliveries

Employment of three or four shifts of

woi-kers on 40-hour weeks is being studied,
Mr. Hillman said. Such a spread of
work, he pointed out. cannot be accom
plished until additional primary con
tractors enlist the aid of smaller sub
contractors.

With regard to the supply of skilled la

Meanwhile, the OPM announced that
April deliveries of airplanes numbered
1,427—a new record in production and
more than 3 times the output a year ago.

Tin conservation

hours.

He assured a regional meeting of the
National Association of Manufacturers at
San Francisco that requirements for de

Cotton duck manufacturers making ply
yarn duck—used for tents, truck covers,
cots, hammocks, etc.—agreed to study
the possibilities of increasing production,

*

Exchange to limit price
on copper futures

lars on new factories in building an

Price Administration and Civilian Sup
ply, announced May 5.

orities Division issued a revised Priorities
Critical List, including 45 new items.

in an address at Oklahoma City said that
"defense production must be doubled, and
then doubled again, and still again and

Maximum prices fixed

and trained.

*

"arsenal of democracy." the OPM dis
closed. Commitments of private Indus
try to build such facilities amounted to
977 million dollars as of March 15.

Floyd W. Reeves, director of labor sup
ply and training in the Labor Division,

Millions of workers must be found

Mediation

The Government on March 30 has been
committed to spend almost 2 billion dol

New factories

While Congress was considering legis
lation to strengthen priority control of
the Nation's resources, the OPM Pri

be as much as 1,000 to 3.000 percent, he

Defense

The Commodity Exchange, Inc., of
New York City has agreed not to permit
the opening up of new positions in the
futures market for "Standard" copper at
prices in excess of llVi cents a pound.
Administrator Leon Henderson. OfBce of

at the request of the OPM.

qualified factory owner would have far
more work than could be done "at a
comfortable pace."

said.

National

★

Cotton duck production

Priorities

The increase in some instances must

Mediation Board

anticipated.

fense are "so staggering" that every

again."

the health of the Nation.

reported that agreements to return to
work had been obtained In four cases
from May 2 to 10.

Joseph L. Trecker, co-chief of subcon

tracting for the Defense Contract Serv
ice. stated that the country Is using not
more than 50 percent of Its productive
capacity, either In machines or machine-

immediate program of action affecting

up the accumulation of tin reserves "nec
Savings of about 17 percent of the tin
used by the container Industry were

Meanwhile other forecasts of greater
production came from the following;

Nutt. The conference, he said, will make
recommendations to the President for an

The

trainee In the vocational program will

Forecasts of greater production

Plans for a National Nutrition Confer

ence for Defense in Washington on May
26, 27, and 28. were announced by Fed

Board, while continuing negotiations with
parties in the General Motors dispute,

essary for national defense."

Mr. Hillman subsequently reported that
additional defense contractors have
agreed to hire Negro skilled workers.

Notrition conference

Can manufacturers were called upon to
reduce tin coating by 10 percent to speed

bor. Mr. Hillman said that the millionth
soon be graduated.

program."

eral Security Administrator Paul V. Mc-

ney Hillman stated at a press conference
last week.

Leon Henderson. OPACS Adminis
trator, told the House Ways and Means
Committee that he expected that by next
May "we will be paying out at least 2
billion dollars a month on the defense

Continuing its war on price increases,
the OfBce of Price Administration and
Civilian Supply sent a letter to tool mak
ers asking them not to raise prices at this
time. A revised schedule fixing maxi

This action was taken at the sugges
tion of Mr. Henderson and is in line with
the suggestions he made In a statement

Issued April 25 regarding proper maxi
mum prices for various grades of copper
and of brass ingot.

"Standard" copper is the term tised on
the Commodity Exchange to describe the
base unit from which prices of other
grades of copper are measured. By def
inition it is of lower grade than electro
lytic copper and hence its price Is lower
than that of electrolytic.
The Commodity Exchange has in

issued to eliminate inequities In the orig

formed OPACS that with electrolytic
copper selling at not in excess of 12^/3
cents Connecticut Valley the proper
relative price for "Standard" copper on
the futures market should be approxi

inal schedule.

mately 11 Yj cents.

mum prices for scrap iron and steel was
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President creates Division of Defense Aid

Reports to facilitate Lend-Lease work
By Executive order dated May 2, Pres
ident Roosevelt established within the
Office for Emergency Management the
Division ol Defense Aid Reports, to facil
itate activities under the Lend-Lease
Act. By Military order dated May 6, the
President designated MaJ. Gen. James H.
Burns, U. S. A., as Executive Officer of
the Division. The orders follow;
EXECUTIVE ORDER

By virtue of the authority vested in me

of progress under the Act: assist in the
preparation of reports pursuant to Sec
tion 5b of the Act; and serve generally
as a clearing house of information for
agencies participating in the program.
d. Perform such other duties relating
to defense aid activities as the President
may from time to time prescribe.
3 Within the limitation of such funds

as may be allocated for the Division of
Defense Aid Reports by the President,
the Executive Officer may employ neces

sary personnel and make provision for
by the Constitution and Statutes and by the necessary supplies, facilities, and
the Act of March 11, 1941, entitled "An
Act to Promote the Defense of the United
States" (hereafter referred to as the Act),
In order to define further the functions
and duties of the OfSce for Emergency

Management of the Executive Office of
the President in respect to the national
emergency as declared by the President
on September 8, 1939, and in order to
provide for the effective administration
of said Act in the interest of national de
fense, It is hereby ordered as follows:
1. There is established within the OfBce

for Emergency Management of the Exec
utive Office of the President the Division

of Defense Aid Reports, at the head of
which shall be an Executive Officer ap

pointed by the President. The Execu
tive Officer shall receive compensation at
such rate as the President shall approve
and. In eddltion, shall be entitled to
actual and necessary transportation,
subsistence, and other expenses inci
dental to the performance of his duties.
Channel for clearance

2. Subject to such policies and direc
tions as the President may from time to

time prescribe, the Division of Defense
Aid Reports shall perform and discharge
the following described duties and re
sponsibilities:

a. Provide a central channel for the
clearance of transactions and reports,
and coordinate the processing of requests
for aid under the Act.

b. Maintain such system of records and
sxunmary accounts to be approved by the
Bureau of the Budget, as may be neces

sary for adequate administrative and
financial control over operations under

the Act and as will currently reflect the
status of all such operations.

To report progress

c. Prepare such reports as may be
necessary to keep the President informed

services. Insofar as practicable, the
Division of Defense Aid Reports shall use
such general business services and facili
ties as may be made available to it
through the Office for Emergency Man

agement or other agencies of the
Government.

FRANKLIN D. ROOSEVELT

President trsmsfers

agricultural defense
to Wickard; Hutson
named as chief
President Roosevelt on May 6 an

nounced that the functions of the Divi
sion of Agriculture of the National
Defense

Advisory

Commission

were

transferred to the Department of Agri
culture, effective May 5. The group will

now be known as the Office for Agricul
tural Defense Relations. Chester Davis
resigned as agricultural member of the

Advjsoi7 Commission, and Secretary of
Agriculture Claude R. Wickard on May
7 named as chief John B. Hutson, who
had been Deputy Commissioner for Agri
culture for the Commission. Texts of
the President's letter announcing the
transfer, and of Mr. Davis' resignation
and Mr. Roosevelt's acceptance, follow:
Mt Dear Mr. Secretary;

MILITARY ORDER

By virtue of the authority vested in me
as President of the United States and as
Commander in Chief of the Army and
Navy of the United States, I hereby
designate Major General James H.
Burns, of the United States Army, as
Executive Officer of the Division of De
fense Aid Reports in the Office for Emer

gency Management, to administer the
functions described in the Executive
Order establishing said Division, which
functions are essentially of a military
character, under the direction and super
vision of the President as Commander
In Chief of the Army and Navy of the
United States.

franklin D. ROOSEVELT
*

★

*

As emergency defense activities con

tinue to develop and expand. I am deeply
concerned that adequate provision be
made for the correlation of agricultural

operations with other elements of the
national defense program. Up to the

present time, the principal responsibility
for bringing agricultural activities Into

proper focus In relation to defense has
been vested in the Division of Agricul
ture of the National Defense Advisory

Commission. With the aim of further
strengthening the emergency organiza
tion for defense.I believe it now desirable
to place these special defense activities
directly in the Department of Agricul
ture where they will be brought closer
to the established agricultural pro
grams of the Government.

To aid DeparfaneDt also
Accordingly, I am placing in the De

HELIUM PUNT GUARDED
Steel guard towers and a 7-foot woven

wire fence will protect the Bureau of
Mines' plant at Araarillo, Tex., which is
the world's sole producer of helium, it

partment of Agriculture, effective May
5, 1941, those functions which were pre

viously assigned to the Division of Agri
culture of the National Defense Advisory
Commission. To provide for the conduct
of these functions, it is my desire that

has been reported by Dr. R. R. Sayers,

you establish within your Immediate

director of the Bureau, to Secretary of

office an "Office for Agricultural Defense

the Interior Harold L. Ickes.
The Bui'eau, said Director Sayers,

Relations."

wants to Insure that no interruptions
will occur to operations at the heliimi

plant so that production of the vital gas
and shipment to the Army and Navy for
defense purposes may continue on
schedule.

This Office, directed by a

responsible official and consisting of a
small group of policy and liaison persons,

should not only continue those activities

previously performed by the Division of
Agriculture but should also assist you
in carrying out the defense activities
now located in the Department.

★

In

requesting

the creation

DEFENSE

★
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of this

Office. I am talcing the position that,
broadly conceived, the most vital operat
ing functions of agriculture in the de

PRODUCTION...

fense program are, first, the guarantee

Mehornay expects new subcontract plan;

of an adequate supply of food for the
needs of this Nation and supplemental

not over 50 percent capacity used—Trecker

needs of those nations whose defense

The Army-Navy Munitions Board, in
a recent check, found that 3,750 direct
contractors were using some 28,000 sub

is essential to the defense of this country:
and second, the provision of sufficient
agricultural raw materials for expanded
defense production. In the accomplish
ment of these major purposes, it will be
necessary to assure that the agricultural
balance is not destroyed and that the
consequent ability of the agricultural
population to fulfill Its contribution to

the defense effort is not impaired.

With this concept of the role of agri
culture in defense, I suggest that the
Office for Agricultural Defense Relations

perform the following duties under your
supervision:

1. Serve as a clearing house to bring
into common focus the consideration of

agricultural needs and problems as they
relate to the defense program:
2. Facilitate the coordination of de

fense operations carried on by the
various bureaus and agencies of the
Department of Agriculture:

3. Assist the Secretary in the mainte
nance of effective channels of oommuni-

laetween

the

Department

of

Agriculture and the several agencies of

the Office for Emergency Management,
the Departments of War and Navy, and
other defense agencies, with respect to

problems of

Defense Contract Service, OPM, told the
Mid-Central Board at Kansas City, Mo.,
May 12.

However, according to a statement re

Coordination aod planoiag

cation

contractors
and
sub-subcontractors,
which is an average of nearly six estab
lishments at work on some operation of
each order, Robert L. Mehornay. Chief,

procurement, production,

priorities, price, and other activities in

volving agricultural considerations;

4. Assist in the planning of adjust
ments in the agricultural program in
order to meet defense needs.

leased on the same day by Joseph L.
Trecker, co-chief of subcontracting for
the Defense Contract Service, the United
States is using not more than 50 percent
of its productive capacity.
Possible measures to correct this situa
tion and push production were outlined

by Mr. Mehornay in his Kansas City ad
dress, excerpts of which follow:

So far it has been the theory that the
Services should place the contracts with

prime contractors and that the spreading
of the work thereafter was the job of the
prime contractor.

The sentiment in this connection is

changing rapidly, and it is my belief that

it will be but a short time until a definite,
formal plan will be forthcoming.

Subcontracting specified in contracts

of the work a manufacturer might rea
sonably be expected to "farm out" to sub
contractors to increase his volume or de
crease his time. Our engineers do not

now have such an opportunity, except in
occasional cases.

Before a contract is
cleared finally, I believe there should be
conferences with the prospective con
tractor to obviate Injustices and to ana

lyze Ills possibilities, and to reach a defi
nite and binding understanding that
should be written into the contract. A
fixed percentage of subcontracting might
well be specified, varying according to the
type of work to be done and the facilities
available.

In my opinion, putting definite subcon
tracting clauses in the big contracts will
not constitute undue compulsion, which
I abhor. It will merely take the matter
out of the "no man's land" of uncer
tainty, and put it on a sound business
basis.

Another device which we have used to
some extent to encourage immediate sub
contracting and which we should use
more is the withholding of machine-tool

deliveries and priorities from prime con
tractors when we know that they can do
their jobs on schedule by utilizing exist

ing machines in other plants. Every ex

I am completely convinced that service
officers and production engineers must be
given an opportunity before the contracts
are signed to analyze them with this one
point in view, and to determine what part

shortage.

This step seems to be required as a
result of recent developments. It will

cultural member of the National Defense

isting machine that we can put to work
on defense orders where it stands means
we are that much further along in our
effort

to

overcome the machine-tool

April 22d and effective this date, as agri

Even though located within the De
partment of Agriculture and responsible

clear the way for the remaining steps

Advisory Commission.

directly to you. this special Office should
be considered an integral part of the
emergency defense organization. In this

in the liquidation of the Agricultiu-al
Division.

Your sincere efforts in bringing to the
defense organization a recognition of the

role, the Office will be in a strategic posi
tion to work and cooperate with the
several units of the Office for Emergency

Management, the War and Navy Depart
ments, and other defense agencies.

Very sincerely yours.
Franklin D. Roosevelt.

Mr. Davis' resignatioa
Dear Mb. President:

I tender you herewith my resignation

I have had one discussion with Harold
Smith over the disposition of the re

mainder of the Agricultural Division and,

services which the agricultural popula
tion has to offer, and the consideration

which this group in turn must receive,

with your approval, I should like to
work out with him arrangements for

have been of outstanding value to the

winding up its work and closing its

discharged each of your many responsible
assignments in this Administration with
vigor and ability, and with the best inter
ests of American agriculture in mind. I
know that I can count on you for further

records.

Again I wish to thank you for having
given me this opportunity to work for
you.

Sincerely yours,
Chester C. Davis.

progress of our defense effort.

You have

assistance if the need arises.

May I again wish you happiness and

as the agricultural member of the Na

Mr. Roosevelt's acceptance

success in the new work which you have

tional Defense Advisory Commission to
take effect now, or on a subsequent date

Dear Chester:

undertaken.

at your pleasure.

It is with re/il regret that I accept your
resignation, tendered in your letter of

Very sincerely yours.
Franklin D. Roosevelt.

-k
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Manufacturers asked to reduce tin coating
of most cans to save metal for defense
The Office of Production Management

called upon can manufactxu-ers May 5
to make a 10 percent reduction In the
tin coating of most cans in order to
speed up the accumulation of tin reserves
"necessary for the national defense."

"W. L. Batt, deputy director of the

plate Is already being substituted for tin
plate in many types of paint cans.
3. Use black plate instead of terne
plate wherever teme or tin coatings are
not required. Black plate is plain imcoated sheet steel. It is already being
used for the sides of some containers,

Pi'oduction Division, 0PM, requested the
reduction and other conservation meas

such as oil cans.

ures in letters addressed to members of
the can manufacturing industry and to
the makers of tin plate. He said It was

Effective May 30

expected that savings approximating 17
percent of the tin consumed by the con
tainer industry would result.

The can manufacturers were asked to

put the suggested policies into effect on
and after May 30, 1941, and to continue
them "through the present emergency

or until you are notified to the contrary"
by OPM.
The tin

Supply dependent oo shipping
Pointing out that all of this country's

plate manufacturers were
asked to begin conforming their manu

sources of tin were dependent upon
water-borne transportation, with 90 per

facturing practices to the new can speci

cent of it coming from the Straits Set
tlements and the Dutch East Indies, Mr.

The request for savings was made fol
lowing conferences with members of the

Batt wrote;

can manufacturing industry, who said
that, if the Government found it neces

"Consequently, it is essential in order
to safeguard our defense production that
we build up our reserves in this country.
Between Government stock piles, inven
tories of consumers and manufacturers,
and tin afloat, it is estimated that we
now have sufficient tin to carry us

through for about 14 months. In order
to accelerate the acquisition of tin nec

essary for the national defense, it is
necessary to restrict its use."

The can manufacturers were told that

they might continue to use the present
amount of tin coating on containers
designed for certain packs, such as
grapefruit, plums and sauerkraut, and
many other products.

They were asked, however, to adopt
the

following

conservation

measures

with regard to containers for other
packs:

1.35 pounds per base box
1. For most types of tin cans use tin

plate with a tin coating weighing 1.35
poundsper base boxInstead of 1.5 pounds
as at present. (A base box is 112 sheets
of tin plate 14 inches by 20 inches, or the
equivalent.) The manufacturers may
continue to use 1.5 plate for containers
designed for certain packs, which were
listed.

fications not later than May 15.

sary to request a 10 percent reduction in
the weight of the tin coating of cans,
such a reduction could be made safely
for about 95 percent of all tin can uses.

Reductions and exceptions listed

Cotton duck makers explore

ways to increase production
At the request of the OPM, cotton duck
manufacturers making ply yam duck are

exploring the possibility of increasing
production in each of their plants if the
additional production proves necessary
for defense purposes.

Disclosing that such manufacturers
met May 8 at the request of the Textile
Unit of OPM. Frank Walton, chief
consultant of the Unit, said that every
one of the producers present offered
to cooperate in every way possible.
Cotton duck is an important defense

item, being used for tents, tarpaulins,
truck covers, clothing, equipage such as
cots, hammocks, and duffle bags, and a
number of other purposes. The mills
are operating two and three shifts now
with some overtime to take care of the
defense program. However, Mr. Walton
said it was evident from the cooperation
shown in the meeting and the sugges
tions made, that considerably more pro
duction could be developed promptly.
★

★

★

Leather consultant named
Appointment of Maj. Joseph W. Byron,

president of W. D. Byron 8iSons, Inc., of
Williamsport, Md.. as chief consultant
of the leather unit. Materials Branch,
OPM. was announced May 6 by John D.
Biggers, Director of the Production

Information for manufacturers of cans
and tin plate, based on those canned Division.
foods listed in "The Canned Food Hand
Major Byron takes the place of H. M.
book," seventh printing, published by McAdoo, chief consultant for the last
the American Can Co., said a reduction few months, who is returning to the
was permissible with respect to all items presidency of the United States Leather
listed under fish and shellfish, ready- Co., New York City.
made entrees and soup. Items on which
Major Byron, a 1914 graduate of the
no reduction is permissibleare as follows: United States Military Academy at West
Fruits: Apple products, all styles except
applesauce: whole apricots, peeled or un-

Point and a United States Army major

peeled; halved apricots, peeled or unpeeled;

from 1914 to 1919, when he resigned, is
a member of the executive committee of
the Tanners Council of America and has

fruits,

been in the volimteer service of the Ad
ministrator of Export Control, Gen. R. L.

berries, all varieties except blueberries la
plain cans; cherries, all varieties; cranberry
products: currants, fruits, spiced and pickled:
strained;

grapefruit,

grapes,

npe

olives, papayas,peaches,spiced; pears, spiced;
plums prunes, dry or in syrup; quinces,

Maxwell.

rhubarb. (The 10 percent reduction in
•weight of tin coating for peach and pear

M. A. Watson, a consultant in the
leather unit, also Is returning to private

base plate is used.)

business. He is executive vice president
of the Tanners Council of America.

is permissible only where type L steel

Vegetables: Green beans, all styles in In
side enameled cans:

dry

beans, Mexican

style; beets, all styles; carrots, all styles In

Inside enameled cans; pickles, sauerkraut,
strained and chopped vegetables, all varieties.

Specialties: Chow-chow,

fruit

butters,

lams and Jellies, marmalades. mUk, sweet
ened condensed: mincemeat, puddings, plum

2. Substitute terneplate for tin-coated
containers wherever feasible. Terne

and spiced.

plate is made of tin and lead and re
quires less tin than tin plate. Terne

Juices: All food Juices, except clam, pine
apple and tomato.

Meats and Meat Products: Chili con carne,
frankfurters, and sauerkraut.

★

★

★

1,427 PLANES IN APRIL
The Office of Production Management
announced May 5 that military aircraft
manufacturers delivered 1,427 airplanes
during April.

★

DEFENSE

★
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PRIORITIES ...
procurement officers and inspectors may

45 items added to critical list;
definition of parts, accessories broadened
A

revised

and

expanded

Priorities

Critical Ijst, Including approxinxately 45

new items, was made public May 8 by
Director E. R. Stettinius, Jr., Division of
Priorities, Office of Production Manage
ment.

The list includes the 16 metals and

classes of metals which were put under
Inventory control on May 1. All metals
except a few precious ones are now cov
ered by the list.

also assign preference rating certificates
on subcontracts for these items, subject
to regulations as set forth in the War

completion, maintenance, or mechanical
operation thereof, excluding raw mate
rials unless specifically included in the
This constitutes a new definition, for
in the previous list—issued on March

15, 1941—items on the list were deemed
to include fabricated parts and acces
sories which were "designed to meet mil

itary specifications, and as designed are
not commercially useful for civilian pur

New definition of accessories
Mr. Stettinius pointed out that the
new list, in its Introduction, contains a
definition of parts and accessories

military character of parts and acces

does not include the limitation as to the
sories of listed items.

The Priorities Critical list is a

"llie items that appear on this list

The new Priorities Critical List ap
pears on page 17 of this issue.

list."

poses." The main difference between
the two definitions is that the new one

which says:

and Navy Department instructions.

com

shall be deemed to include all fabricated,
mechanical, or electrical component

pilation of items on orders for which the
appropriate Army and Navy representa
tives may issue preference rating cer

parts and accessories necessary for the

tificates automatically.

Army and Navy

*

★

★

OPACS and Priorities

coordinating activities
Plans designed to coordinate closely
the operations and activities of the
Office of Price Administration and Civil
ian Supply and the Priorities Division
are being worked out by officials of the
two agencies.

A joint statement on the subject was

issued May 5 by Director E. R, Stettinius.
Jr., Priorities, and Administrator Leon
Henderson,

OPACS.

Their

statement

said:

"We recognize military defense needs

Martin to execute inventory control;
asks cooperation in interest of defense
Director Stettinius announced May 6
that Laurence J. Martin has been added
to the executive staff to take over the

job of handling the new metal inventory
regulations announced May 1.

take the place of industry-wide coopera
tion. freely and willingly given.

"The only purpose of the inventory

In complete agreement

to a point higher than that necessary
to meet required deliveries efficiently, is
an act which, in the light of the short
ages which exist, is definitely against the
national interests. To keep inventories
to reasonable levels is an act definitely

relating to

the inventory

regulations

room 3349, New Social Security Build
ing, Washington, D. C.

modities required for civilian use and

for protection of public health, welfare,
and safety.

as assistant to the president of Thomas

should be addressed to Mr. Martin at

defense needs, we must provide the nec
essary supplies of materials and com

regulations is to make the metals affected

"To accumulate Industrial inventories

Inquiries

flicting with the production of military

available in quantities as large as possible
for defense purposes.

Mr. Martin is on leave from his post
A. Edison, Inc., Orange, N. J.

as our first and most important consid
eration and responsibility. Without con

"To assxire efficiency, and to Increase

the effectiveness of those programs, it is
essential that we coordinate most closely
the activities of the OPACS and the Divi
sion of Priorities.

"The Director of Priorities and the Ad

helpful to national defense.

ministrator of OPACS are in complete
agreement on policies and objectives, and

Martin's appointment, he and Mr. Stet

"Between these alternatives—aiding
defense or not aiding it—there can be
no question as to which one industry will

tinius issued a Joint statement asking

adopt.

American

"fullest cooperation" in working out the
problems arising in connection with in

than passive cooperation to make sure
that the system works smoothly. This
Job is a big one, and one in which in

ventory control. Their statement said:
"The form of inventory regulation now

dustry, through cooperation, can play a

imposed on sixteen metals and classes of
metals is a mild one and depends, for

When the new inventory regulations
were announced, it was pointed out that

Weiner, as Assistant Administrator of

success, on the fullest cooperation from

if the present mild controls were not

OPACS, will develop plans and proce

all concerned.

successful, other steps would have to be

dures to make the coordination of activ

ities efficient, and later directives to the

no amount of auditing or field inspec

taken to make sure that the metals af
fected were made available for defense

staffs of the divisions will make those

tion, no potential penalties can possibly

needs before all other needs.

plans and procedures effective."

Success depends on cooperation
Following the announcement of Mr.

businessmen

to

give

their

"We believe that no amount of law.

But this will take active rather

tremendously important role."

both intend to make full joint use of the
services and facilities of the two agencies
without duplication of effort or activities.
"We expect all staff members to reflect
this agreement through fiUl cooperation
in the use and exchange of the facilities
and services of the two agencies.
"Mr. Blackwell Smith, as Assistant Di
rector of Priorities, and Mr. Joseph
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MEDIATION BOARD...
620,453 workers involved in cases for which
Board has obtained agreements, settlements,

or postponements of threatened strikes
Agreements to return to work were
obtained by the National Defense Media
tion Board May 2 through May 10 in four

disputes.

In two additional cases the

Board obtained postponement of a
threatened strike and settled one, sub

ject to union ratification.

A seventh

case was returned to the Secretary of
Labor as outside the board's jurisdiction,
since it involved a dispute between two
unions.

During the same period the Board re
ceived nine new disputes. In the 6 weeks
since the first certification (March 27),
32 cases have been referred to the Board.
Since March 27 a total of 620,453 men

Minneapolis, Minn.

This concern had

2 million dollars in contracts for artillery

equipment. The dispute, involving 2,000
men, was with the United Electric Radio
and Machine Workers, CIO, and the issue

was union recognition. The strike was
set for midnight April 28; the dispute
was certified to the Board the same date,

and the strike was postponed at the re

quest of the Board. The Board met with
the parties May 5 and 6, and agreement
was reached May 6, subject to union
ratification.

Allis-Chalmers

Manufacturing

Co.,

ferred to above.

In the 6 other cases,

19.

Of the remaining 6, hearings or

direct negotiations between the parties
are now being held in 3, and the remain
ing 3 cases are scheduled for early meet
ings with the Board.
In the case of General Motors Corpo

ration, certified to the Board April 25,
the hearings, which began Thursday, May
1, were continued all last week.
Hearings were held during the week for
the first time in the following cases:

Minneapolis-Honeywell Regulator Co.,
Minneapolis, Minn., on May 5; UticaMohawk Cotton Mills, Utica, N. Y., on

May 6; Allis-Chalmers Manufacturing

Co., Pittsburgh, Pa., on May 7; J. Sklar
Manufacturing Co.. Long Island City,
N. Y. (resumption of hearings). on May
7; and Continental Rubber Co., Erie, Pa.
on May 9.
Cases settled are:

Minneap0lis-H07ieyweU Regulator Co.,

The issues are renewal of agreement,

union shop, strike and lock-out clauses,

volving 1,252 men, was with the United

strikes were postponed at the request of
the Board. Hearings before the Board
have resulted in agreements settling 4 of
these, and a fifth. General Motors, is now
being heard. Tlie sixth. Bendix Aviation
Corporation, is set for hearings May 21.
Of the 25 remaining cases, agreements
to return to work have been reached in

Farm Equipment Workers Organizing
Committee, CIO. involving 1,150 men.

and arbitration. The strike began May
7 and was certified to the Board May 9.

The dispute, in

Electrical Radio and Machine Workers,

of them was the interunion dispute re

porte, Ind., manufacturers of antiaircraft
gun mounts. The dispute is with the

rators and turbines.

Jobs following agreements settling their
disputes or have postponed threatened
Of the 32 cases referred to the Board
7 were received prior to a strike. One

case was certified to the Board May 9

and hearings are set for May 14 at 10
a. m. At the request of the Board, the
men returned to work May 10, with the
understanding that the settlement terms
were to be made retroactive to the date
production was resumed.
Allis-Chalmers Manufacturing Co., La-

Pittsburgh, Pa., manufactiarers of gene

either have returned to work on defense

strikes at the request of the Board.

Vandergrift, Pa,, manufacturers of ma
chine casting, heavy and coast artillery,
and machine tools. The dispute is with
the Steel Workers Organizing Committee,
CIO, involving 900 men over the issues
of wages, union shop, time and a half on
holidays, and renewal of agreement. The
strike began at midnight May 6. The

CIO, and the issues involved wages and
renewal of agreement. The case was
certified to the Board May 3. The strike
was set for May 5 and was postponed
at the request of the Board. The Board
met with the parties May 7, 8, and 9,
and agreement was reached on May 9,
subject to union ratification. Following
the agreement the corporation's repre
sentatives invited the union representa
tives to lunch.

J.

Sklar

Manufacturing

Co., Long

Island City, N. Y., manufacturers of
surgical instruments. Tlie dispute was
with the United Electrical Radio and Ma
chine Workers, CIO, and involved 495
men over the issues of wages, renewal of

At the request of the Board, the strike
was called off May 10, pending settlement
of the dispute, with the understanding
that the ultimate settlement will be made
retroactive to the date producion was
resumed.

Certificatious
Continental Rubber Co.. Erie, Pa., man
ufacturers of synthetic rubber for air
craft engines. The dispute is with the
United Rubber Workers, CIO. and in
volved 840 men over the issues of wages,
vacations with pay, and a closed shop.
The strike began April 2 and was certi
fied to the Board May 5. The Board met

with the parties on May 9. The panel
consists of Frank Graham for the public,

agreement, and working conditions. The

Roger Lapham for employers, and Emll

strike began April 4 and the case was
certified to the Board April 9. Both

Rieve (alternate: H. W. Payne) for labor.
Bendix Aviation Corporation. South

parties met with the Board April 16-21
and thereafter returned to New York for
direct negotiations which continued
through May 6. Palling to reach an
agreement, the parties resumed meetings
with the Board May 7. An agreement
was reached the same day. It was rati
fied by the union the following day and

Bend. Ind., manufacturer of planes for
the Army. The dispute is with the United
Automobile Workers. CIO, involving 8.100

production was resumed.
The fourth settlement was in the case

and Emll Rieve for labor. Hearings were
held May 12 at 10 a. m.

of a month-old strike at Ai-cadia Knitting
Mills, Allentown, Pa. Agreement was
reached settling this strike of 210 men

manufacturers of machine tools and air

on May 6.

AgreemenU to return to work
United E?igineering and Foundry Co.,

men, and wages are the issue. The strike
was set for May 7. and the case was cer
tified to the Board the same day.

The panel comprised Walter Stacy for
the public, Walter Teagle for employers,

Ex-Cell-0 Corporatio^'i, Detroit, Mich.,

craft parts. The dispute Is with the
United Automobile Workers, CIO, and
involves 3.500 men, The issue is wages.
The strike began May 5, and the case was

★

certified to the Board May 8.

Hearings

were he)d May 12 at 10 a. m.

Twin District Council, Seattle, Wash.,
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LABOR...

comprising 50-60 employers in the log
ging and milling industry. The dispute

Hillman describes four-shift,

Is with the International Woodworkers

160-hour week to speed production

of America. CIO, and involves 10,000 men.
The strike began May 9. and the case was
certified to the Board as of the same date.

Hearings have not been set, nor has the
panel been selected.
The Utica Mohawk Cotton Mills, Utica,

N. Y., with contracts for 2 million dollars'
worth of sheets for the Army.

The dis

pute is with the Textile Workers of
America, CIO, and involves 2,000 men.
The strike began March 24. The case
was

certified

to the

Board April

30.

Hearings were held May 6 and 7 and re
sumed May 12 at 10:30 a. m.
The Busch-Sulzer Brothers Diesel En

gine Co., St. Louis, Mo.

At his press conference May 7, As
sociate Director Sidney Hillman, OPM,
described the working out of a 160-hour,
four-shift work week for some industries

to speed defense production.

Excerpts

cut that they mil, each one of them—I

Q. Mr. Hillman. there has been some
discussion In connection with trying to
put on three or four shifts that certain

haven't got the exact way in which it will

labor union contracts which provide
double time for Sunday and time and a
half for Saturday may have to be re
linquished.
A. It is not the program for four shifts.
It is not completed. We haven't quite
agreed as to just how we will handle it

The case was

but I have reported to our Labor Advisory
Board last Pi'iday. I didn't ask them for
a decision. I just reported to them what

ployers and employees."

*

★

More than 8.000 young officers will go
on active duty in the United States Army

this summer upon being commissioned
second lieutenants at the completion of
their training in the Reserve Officers'
Training Corps, and upon being gradu
ated from college, the War Department

on the proposition. If we come to an
arrangement of four-shift employment
what we will do is distribute to each one
of the shifts a portion of the overtime
payment.

We think of these shifts as

rotating shifts.

In four weeks every per

we will figure out exactly what they would
get individually if they were working on
be allocated to each one of the four shifts.
If It is, maybe, 12'/a percent premium or
10 percent or 15 percent premium, de
pending on how it will be worked out but
it will not be taking away any of those

To provide eight-hour rest
A. It will be some way with an 8 hoixrs'
rest in between. As a matter of fact,
tills kind of rearrangement will protect
us against the fatigue that is bound to
show its resulf.s in industries where we
are working a
today.

great deal of overtime

Q. Is it feasible and legal for you to
insist that the prime contractor shall sub-

Ifct a cei'tain percentage of his work to
subcontractors?

A. I am not going to pass on a legal

overtime premiums.

matter but I'd say, when we award a

None to work over 40 hours

tiact that we Insist upon as part of the

contract we can make terms for the con-

Q. No particular worker may work more

Officer Candidate Schools set up for en

sibility of working more than 40 hours.

draw upon, in the present defense emer
gency there is a pool of more than 100,000 Reserve officers, of whom 44,000 are
on active duty. This Reserve officer
reservoir has been built up from grad

A. Every 3 weeks—the fact is you will
have that 7 to 3 for adjustment and the
fact is people will work only 8 hours, so
there will be no efficiency Impaired.
Q. The firsc week he works from 7 a. m.
until the middle of the afternoon and the

announced May 6. In addition, the
Army will commission 10,000 from the

Unlike World War days when the
Army began its tremendous expansion
with only about 3,000 Reserve officers to

ciency to change the working hours and
sleeping hours?

next week he goes to work in the middle
of the afternoon and works to midnight?

than 40 hours a week?

listed men and warrant officers.

cn Sunday and he will work night work.
Q. Doesn't that Impair a man's effi

we are doing and I am getting committees

overtime and part of the overtime will

8,000 more reserve officers

be done—in 4 weeks will work on each

shift provided for. He will work 1 week
out of 4 on Saturday, 1 week out of 4

from the APL and CIO to work with me

son will work in a particular shift and
★

Q. Will there be any rotation as re
gards working Saturdays and Sundays?
A. It will be all rotated. It is figured

from the conference follow:

certified to the Board May 2. Under date

of May 8, Ralph T. Seward, executive sec
retary of the Board, addressed a letter
to Secretary of Labor Prances Perkins
explaining the Board's reasons for de
clining Jurisdiction. Mr. Seward ex
plained that paragraph 2 of the Executive
order "contemplates certification to this
Board only of disputes between em

three, and four will just follow it and
there will be a rotation of the shifts.

A. That's right because there is no pos
There will be no work on Sunday from
7 o'clock in the morning to 3 o'clock In
the afternoon. This will be given for
cleaning up and for maintenance.

contract.

Q. Is there any form of persuasion to
make them sublet the contracts other

than writing it in the contract?

A. It is being done right now without
writing it into the contract.

it is necessary.

I don't think

What is necessary is to

establish a way of showing them that It
can be done and to let them know what

Q. It isn't clear to me as to whether

it would take to make subcontracting

everybody on these four shifts would be

feasible in their set-up.
Q. Mr. Hillman, in connection with

rotating so that one week in four a man
would be working on an overtime shift.

getting Industry on a 24-hour basis, do

A. He will work in the four weeks in

you have any new plans for orderly re

uates of the R.O.T.C.. CJbf.T.C., United

each of the four shifts; he will work a

States Military and Naval Academies.
Air Corps Training Schools, enlisted men

night shift, an early morning—each one
of them will participate in working one
shift, number one A will work number

cruitment of these additional men?
A. The organization that we nave set

Our difficulty right now Is to see that in

one shift the first week; nimiber two.

dustry

and warrant officers of the Regular
Army, and qualified civilians.

up, I think, can function just 100 percent.
primarily

cooperates.

What I

★
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mean by cooperates is that they take their
people, their needed help from the Em
ployment Service. Now, we have coordi
nated all the activities for employment.
We have asked people to register with the

Employment Service, and they are doing
it to a very satisfactory degree so that

we have got today a pool where all the
employable people are registered. We are

going further and asking industry and
labor unions to find people who are work
ing on less skilled jobs who could be up

graded and promoted to more skilled
jobs: but in order to have these agencies

really function effectively, we must ask
the contractors in general, the employers

DEFENSE
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not meet the requirements of the defense
program by working people long hours
and then suffering a^ a result of slowing
up of production. I have been in con
ferences with employers of labor and
asked them—not the top executives but

their situation. In some places they will
want only a three-shift basis. We are
not saying they have to work on a fourshift basis.

Q. On the question of overtime, do you
find in some places people are working as

those who are concerned with employ
ment—I foimd that what they need is
not longer hours but expansion.
Q. Expansion of facilities?
A. Expansion of facilities, utilization of

high as 20 hours a week overtime?

facilities, utilization of our labor supply,
and the potential labor supply.

have of overtime and still get the use of
the machines, the better it is for pro

A. I have been told that, yes.

Q. What is your feeling?
A. My feeling is that the less we will

duction.

Not compulscr;
The four-shift plan isn't compulsory
We simply recommend it
and then leave it to the local groups to

of labor, to avail themselves of the serv
ice given by the Employment Service.

for anybody.

Now, I have been harping that in New
York State they are not doing enough.

work out the best way that will fit into

Of course, when we need it, we

will just have to take it, if we haven't
got more labor. But we are aiming to
have all the labor supply so that we don't
have to have a group of them overworked
and ultimately fall down in production.

They are still, some of them, utilizing
their foremen for trying to get labor
from other plants.

Age limits
Q. Have you had to ask any industries

Millions more workers needed to double

and redouble production, says Dr. Reeves
Floyd W. Reeves, director of Labor

tc lift their age limit on recruitment?
A. I would not say that industries—

Supply and Training in the Labor Divi

we have to do that in individual in

on May 6 told the twenty-sixth annual

stances.

conference of the National University

It is again the practices of the

last ten years where some employers be
lieved that unless people were available
of a certain age and a certain skill, they
said that there were shortages. Of
course we are trying to educate them to
the new situation that when we have

people over 40 or 50 that we don't con

sider it a shortage of labor; and even if
we have to retrain people, it doesn't
mean that we haven't got skilled labor,
Q. Does it look, Mr. Hillman, like there

sion, OfBce of Production Management,

Extension

Association

at

Oklahoma

City, Okla.. that "defense production
must be doubled, and then doubled
again, and still again and again."

1,000,000 to be trained by ead of year
"In some areas," he said, "production
must be increased 1,000 percent and 2,000 percent and even 3,000 percent.

Many million workers must be found,

24-hour basis. More than 1,300 national,
State, and local committees are now co
operating
with
school
authorities

throughout the Nation on the develop
ment of the training progi'am." Dr.
Reeves described this program as includ
ing refresher and upgrading courses for
experienced unemployed workers and for

oJder workers: supplementary courses to

improve the skills of employed workers;
engineering training in colleges and uni

versities : special courses for rural youth;
apprentice training: special instruction
for young people employed in the pro
duction work projects of the National

and several million of them must be

Youth Administration; and Training-

Is enough skilled and semiskilled labor to

trained to meet the needs that lie ahead.

Our future freedom depends upon our
resourcefulness in accomplishing this

Within-Industry.

take care of this?

A. I am rather happy to say that our
organization of the whole labor supply,
now ten months after the defense pro
gram—that we still don't know of real

shortages. We still are able to upgrade,
to supply the labor. Now, what is neces
sary—say you know it is reported to me
by the people in training within indus
try—is to get the employers more and
more to recognize that there may be a
problem of shortages so that they are
prepared in time for training for it.

Foil Dtilization vs. longer hours
Q. Now, when this thing gets under

task."

Describing the work of the Labor Divi
sion, in coordinating the many agencies
which recruit and train workers for de

fense industry, Dr. Reeves pointed out:
"So

far,

few

shortages of

workers

have developed, nor have there been any
major delays in production as the result

U. S. building its greatest asset of skill
"The United States," he said, "is
building a greater asset of skill than ever
before in its history."

He called the attention of university
extension authorities especially to the
need of training engineers, saying on
this point:

thousand additional workers will have

"Many extension services are now par
ticipating In the defense training pro
grams for engineers. It appears prob
able that in the months ahead this pro
gram will need not only to be gi-eatly
expanded but also greatly broadened in
its scope.

of lack of workers.

"By the close of this year more than
1.000,000

workers

will

have

received

training in public schools and engineer
ing

institutions, and several

hundred

full operation, as the President has called

had work experience through the facili

for, is it your intention to work against

ties of the National Youth Administra

any lengthening of hours if a shortage

tion with related training in the schools.

develops in the highly skilled men who
are essential on this thing?

During the entire period of the last

trial managers.

World War, only 60,000 workers received

A. If we have organization, we will
have no bottlenecks in production. If

such training.

we don't get proper organization, we will

Reeves stated, "are now operating on a

be for supplementary courses at the col
lege level for professional workers al
ready employed. This is a job for uni
versity extension."

"Hundreds of vocational schools," Dr.

"There will

also

be need

for

more

physicists, more chemists, more indus
Much of this need will

*
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to show that expanded activity on the
part of the Bureau of Employment Secur
ity agencies was facilitating the inte
gration of Negroes into defense produc

Curtiss-Wright to use skilled Negroes;
other mainufacturers report emplojment
The Curtiss-Wright Corporation will
employ Negro skilled workers in the man
ufacture ol military aircraft at its Buf
falo, N. Y., factory, oEBcials of that cor
poration informed Mr. Hillman last week.
Other leading defense concerns have
adopted similar defense hiring policies.
Several Negro trainees have recently
enrolled In the Curtiss-Wright training
school and are now receiving instructions

which will lead to employment in skilled
positions in the Buffalo plant.

Response to Hillmao's letter
This development was reported by
Charles S. Mattoon, director of person
nel for the Curtiss Aeroplane Division,
in an answer to Mr. Hillman's recent
letter to defense contractors calling for

the training and employment of Negro
workers in defense production.

The Mattoon letter and similar re

sponses were made public by Dr. Robert
C. Weaver, chief of the Negro Employ
ment and Training Branch of OPM,
who revealed last week that another air
craft manufacturer has promised to train

and employ 1.200 Negro skilled, semi

portunity to occupy any job they are
capable of handling."

Employment agencies notiSed
Pointing out that these responses were

typical of the answers being received
dally from defense employers. Dr. Weaver
also revealed that Mr. Hillman's letter
had been forwarded to all State Em

ployment Security Agencies by Martin
F. Carpenter, chief of the United States
Employment Service Division of the
Social Security Board. In a covering
letter, Mr. Carpenter declared:
"This statement of policy has a direct
bearing upon all phases of the recruit
ment and placement practices of em
ployment offices. The availability of
Negroes, both for employment and train
ing, must be made known to vocational
education authorities and to employers.
The attached letter may well be shown
at the time of such an approach.

Equitable opportunity
"In accord with this stated policy of
OPM, definite efforts should be made to
give Negroes their equitable opportunity

skilled and unskilled workers In his plant.

for referral from employment offices."
Dr. Weaver cited a recent report from

Other manufacturers employ Negroes

the Michigan State Employment Service

tion.
"•

The report declared:
• • 2,360 Negro

placements
were made during the first quarter of
this year as compared with 940 for the
corresponding period last year. Place
ments of Negroes during this first quar
ter constitute 7.5 percent of total
placements while during that period last
year they constituted only 4 percent of
all placements.

Placed in new occupations
"Every week placements are being
made of Negroes in occupations In which
we have never before been able to place
tnem. Screw-machine operators, lathe
operators, electricians, gear hobbers (ma
chine shop), welders, and skilled foundry
workers such as bench, floor, and hand
molders as well as coremakers of all
kinds.

"In two instances, increased hiring of
Negroes has been reported. In Muskegon, a foundry and machine company
Is now placing colored men on some
skilled joljs although formerly they have
been used only as unskilled labor. Simi
larly, under the stimulus of increased
orders, two establishments in the Port
Huron area are now hiring both colored
and Mexican foundry workers."

Other responses to Mr. Hillman's let
ter Included one from John G. Pew. presi

dent of the Sun Shipbuilding & Dry Dock
Co. at Chester, Pa., which stated:
"At the present time, 10 percent of our
employees are colored men. They are
employed in the following departments;
Forge and blacksmith shops, foundry,

pipe-fitting

department,

bolting

and

reaming, riveting, storeroom, yard main
tenance, bending shop, garage, and jan
itor service."

Engineers needed for aircraft work;
may be employed in week after applying
and

an offer of employment by wire, and may

testing of aircraft and airplane engines
is becoming of increasing importance In

be at work within a week of the time of

The

production,

development,

the national defense program, the United
States Civil Service Commission has re

ported.

Four Government agencies are

now seeking qualified engineers who can
do the critical investigative and research
work connected with the development of
faster, safer, and more powerful air

G. K. Throckmorton, president of the
R. C. A. Manufacturing Co. in Camden,
N. J., wrote; "We were mindful of the
matter (Negro employment) before the
receipt of your letter, and under our
policy we had already engaged a substan
tial number of Negro workers in various

planes. Aeronautical training is espe
cially in demand, although much of the
work now being done also requires the
services of qualified civil, mechanical,

lines of endeavor from factory workers to

and electrical engineers.

salesmen."

The United States Civil Service Com

Pi-om Montgomery. Ala., A. C. Greeson,

mission has announced open continuous

president of the Greeson Maniifacturing Corporation, wrote; "At the present

examinations in all fields of engineering.

time we are using local labor entirely
and our crew is about equally divided be
tween

white

and

Negroes.

We

have

several positions held by skilled Negro
workers and they are given every op

Application forms (Form 8) may be ob
tained at any first- or second-class post
office. The application, when properly
filed, is rated Immediately, and applicants
rated eligible may be certified at once to
an appointing officer, may be tendered

filing applications.
The Air Corps now employs approxi
mately 400 professional engineers at

Wright Field, Dayton, Ohio. The Navy
Department now employs over 165 aero
nautical engineers. The National Advi
sory Committee for Aeronautics con
ducts fundamental research on the prob
lems of flight. The committee's major
research laboratory Is located at Langley
Field, Va., while a second laboratory is
partially completed at Moffett Field,
Cahf.

The Civil Aeronautics Authority, which
is chiefly concerned with the inspection
and development of nonmilitary air
transport and airways, also concentrates
on the testing and approval of develop
ments in safety devices, instnmients. and

improved designs for all types of air
craft.
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PURCHASES...
"Living as usual," too, is over during
emergency, Nelson warns consumers

txu-ned the security of that chain of
fortresses into an Insubstantial mist, and
the freedom of Prance—the freedom that
was born with our own freedom, and that
heartened the souls of men for a century

"Living as usual," like "business as

through, the situation is such that I do

usual," must be relinquished in the de
fense emergency, Director Donald M.
Nelson, Division of Purchases, Office of

not believe we need to fear a general,
ily living.
If the way in which the Government

tional Convention of the American Asso

buys has an Important effect on the price
structure, so does the way in which the

Cincinnati.

Excerpts from his address

follow:

During the past week I have twice had
occasion to address representative groups
of businessmen.

do was to Impress upon those business
men as forcefully as I could that the day
of business as ^^sual is over—until the

Today I would like to carry that warn
We are here today to discuss the place
of the consumer in the defense program.

I think it might fairly be said that if the
day of business as usual is over for the

time being, so is the day of living as
usual.

Each must bear own share of load
stand here as a prophet of gloom.

The

consumer is going to have to do without
some things he may think he wants, cer
We are all going to have to make
Yet I am confident that

this enormous Job ahead of us can and

will be done.

Furthermore, I am equally

confident that if we use the proper
thought

and

resourcefulness

we

can

build an all-out defense program in such
8 way that the ordinary citizen will be

and argue over the trouble and effort of
making ourselves ready; and by and by
when that security proves less strong
than we had thought we can see oiu* own

freedom palsied and enfeebled and sent
to Join the shadows with the dreams that
could not endure.

It is up to the consumer to refrain
from "scare buying." He should not
rush off to the store to stock up on this

selves while there is still time.

or that commodity just because "some

to be a shortage of it before long.
ing. The temptation to lay in a big
stock of this, that, or the other thing on

the theory that the prices will be a good
deal higher later on is going to be pretty
strong, now and then; but it is a temp
tation you have got to resist. Nothing
advances the price of any commodity as
surely as that kind of buying.

Say "No" once in a while

Now I do not want you to feel that I

We can go in precisely the same way.
We can hide behind the security of two
oceans if we wish to do so, and haggle

Must avoid "scare buying"

The consumer must also avoid hoard

ing one step farther.

some sacrifices.

restraint while the emergency is on.

body" has told him that there is going

emergency ends.

tainly.

consumer buys. It is essential that the
consumer exercise a good deal of self-

Each time it seemed to

me that the most important thing I could

"While there is still time"

uncontrolled advance in the cost of fam

Production Management, told the Na
ciation of University Women May 7 in

and a half—was trampled under foot.

I think, too, that the consumer should
be fairly hard-boiled about paying in

creased prices for things. Don't shut
your eyes and pay any price blindly just
because we have passed into a war econ

Or—we can rouse our

We can

decide once and for all that freedom is

not an idea which has gone out of date,
but that it is a living, flaming thing

which will greatly reward any people that
will greatly struggle to preserve it. If
we do that we shall stop counting the
cost, and will Insist only that everything
which we need to do in defense of our
freedom

be done at once and in full

measure.

We need not fear the result.

We need

fear only our own indecision, our own
half

measures,

our

own

self-doubts.

Those are things we can rise above.

loiU. Then America will be again what
she has been in the past—a beacon
against the Western sky, a sign and a
symbol that freedom is to endure.
★

★

★

omy. Exercise your natural right to say
"no" once in a while. If you have to

Weinberg named Assistant

pay a higher price, do the best you can
to assure yourself that the high price

Director of Purchases

is really necessary.
1 would like to go beyond the question

We

must rise above them; I am sure that we

Appointment of Sidney J. Weinberg of
New York as Assistant Director of Pur

of details and emphasize the really vital
thing—^for consumers and producers

Donald M. Nelson, Division of Purchases,

chases was announced May & by Director

alike—is a new mental attitude toward

OPM.

of the load, but he will not have to bear

the entire problem of defense.

somebody else's share too.

Look at the recent past •
•
• in
Prance. War was threatened for years,
ajid the great French people could not

A partner in the banking firm of Gold
man. Sachs & Co., Mr. Weinberg has

content.

He will have to bear his share

There will be plenty of food
In any case, we do not need to worry
about our food supply.

There will be

plenty for us and plenty for our friends

see that what was demanded was a united

effort and a great singleness of purpose
that would swallow all petty differences.

served as a member of the Business Ad

visory Council of the Department of
Commerce, and in 1934 was a member
of the Industrial Advisory Board of NRA.
On leave of absence from his firm and his

War came, and still the French people

directorships, Mr. Weinberg will take up

there have been

lay behind the security of their Maginot

his duties with the Division of Purchases

some increases in food costs, and while

Line and failed to demand of themselves

there probably will be more before we get

a supreme effort. Then a sudden stroke

on May 15. He will serve as a consult
ant on various Industry problems.

overseas.

And

while

★
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Nine companies get certificates to show pay
for plants is not by supply contracts
Certificates of Non-Reimbursement for

of Non-Reimbursement or Government

nine companies were approved May 8 by

Protection be Issued to obtain tax amor

the National Defense Advisory Commis
sion. These certificates are issued by the
Government to expedite the procurement
cf defense materials by giving the tax

tization privileges, but It is essential that
the company hold a Certificate of Neces
sity to avail Itself of such privUeges,
The supplemental certificates, in effect,
make It unnecessary for officials of the
Bureau of Internal Revenue, Treasury

payer corporation certainty as to its tax
status. The Certificates of Non-Reim
bursement constitute conclusive evidence
that the company is not being reim
bursed, In payments made under supply
contracts with the Government, for plant
facilities which it has erected for defense

Department, to analyze the cost figures
filed in the income tax return of the

A Certificate of Non-Reimbursement ls _,
virtually a guarantee by the Army or
Navy and the National Defense Advisory
Commission that the corporation is not
attempting to take advantage of the tax
amortization privilege and at the same
time recoup itself for the cost of plant
facilities in the price of goods sold under
a supply contract. A Certificate of Gov
ernment Protection Indicates that the

plant facilities used in producing the
goods sold under the supply contract
have been wholly or partly paid for by
the Government, and that the Govern
ment has limited proprietary interests

company.

in the facilities.

Defense contracts awarded and
cleared May 1 through May 7

poration, Habirshaw Cable & Wire Divi
sion, New York, N. Y.; cable: $523,660.
Harrisburg Steel Corporation. Harrisburg, Pa.: gas compressed cylinders;

purposes.

Certificates approved on the basis of
Army supply contracts, and the estimated

value of plants on which Certificates of
Necessity have been Issued,

were as

follows:

Defense contracts totaling $47,135,473

American Hardware Corporation. New Brit

ain, Conn., M68,000: Cramerton Mills. Inc..
Cramerton. N.

C.,

$636,000;

Dallas Cotton

Mills Co., Dallas. Tex,, *32,000: Electric Con

troller & Mfg. Co., Cleveland, Ohio (two Cer
tificates), S29.000; Qudebrod Bros. Silk Co..
Philadelphia. Pa., $27,000; Hanson Whitney
Machine Co., Hartford, Conn.. $91,000; Na
tional Lock Co., Detroit, Mich., $80,000; Reed-

Prentlce Corporation, Worcester, Mass., $241.000; Ryan Aeronautical Co.. San Diego, Calif.,
$605,000.

Three previously issued

A certificate of Government Protection

was previously approved for the Ameri
can Smelting and Refining Co. in whose
contract to supply 50,000 tons of zinc

This compares with $115,051,835 for the

Department in the latest period totaled
$29,278,848, and by the Navy Department,

Boston and New London, Boston Navy

$17,856,625.

Yard; $950,000.
C. C. Moore ti Co., San Francisco,

AIRCRAFT

War Department

Calif.; improvement of power plant at
Navy Yard, Mare Island, Calif.: $900,000.

Curtiss-Wright Corporation, Curtiss
Aeroplane Division, Buffalo, N. Y.; air
planes and spare parts; $13,360,562.28.

poration, Chicago, HI.; acquisition and

Brass

Co.,

Bridgeport.

Conn.; case cups; $1,574,275.
General Machinery Corporation, Niles
Tool Works Division, Hamilton, Ohio;
machine tools; $660,981.13.

zinc.

$1,727,019.20.

ment from purchasing the zinc at iVt
cents per poimd, the current rate, if the
emergency should be terminated. The

Norris Stamping and Manufacturing
Co., Los Angeles, Calif.; ordnance equip

Metals Reserve Co. has an alternative

EQUIPMENT AND SUPPLIES

by its Emergency Facilities Committee.
It is not necessary that Certificates

installation

ment; $1,336,580.
Navy

Standard Oil Co. of N. J., New York.

N. Y.; Navy fuel oil; $624,500.
General Cable Corporation, Washing
ton. D. C.; cable: $1,867,232,
Anaconda Wire b Cable Co., New York
City. N. Y.: cable; $1,047,320.
Phelpa Dodge Copper Products Cor

Gear

of

to

& Machine

additional

equipment in

machinery

plant:

existing

Cor

$103,814.11.

contract

of

$1,940,000.)
Hooven,

Owens,
Rentschler
Co.,
Hamilton. Ohio; construction at plant
of propelling machinery for thirteen

submarine chasers of PC489-496
PC542-577 class; $6,493,500.

Navy

New York, N. Y.; ordnance equipment:

National Defense Advisory Commission

Bros.

(Supplement

War Department

Bridgeport

Foote

and

ORDNANCE

of 2^8 cents per pound for undelivered

cates be granted were presented to the

Boston,

Navy Yard, Boston; $1,110,000.
Stone & Webster Engineering Corpora
tion; improvement of power plant at

Cleared contracts awarded by the War

Crucible Steel Company of America,

ment Protection was issued on a con
tingent basis.
Recommendations that these certifi

Co.,

week ended April 23.

viding that the RFC subsidiary may ter

option to acquire certain plant units, and

Construction

Mass.; extension to building 195, etc., at

minate the contract upon the pajmnent

for this reason a Certificate of Govern

Navy

Sawyer

previous week and $412,567,925 for the

to the Metals Reserve Co. Is a clause pro

This clause protects the Govern

CONSTRUCTION

May 1 through May 7.

Three Certificates of Non-Reimburse-

ment previously had been approved on
the basis of Navy supply contracts as
follows—two for Spencer Lens Co. of
Buffalo, a subsidiary of the American
Optical Co., Buffalo, N. Y., estimated
value of plant, $577,000; one for United
Aircraft Corporation, Vought-Sikorsky
Division, New York, N. Y., $2,118,000,

$1,173,000,

were awarded by the Army and Navy and
cleared by the Division of Purchases,

and

War Department

Swenson

Construction

Co..

Kansas

City, Mo.; construction of buildings and
utilities for O'Reilley General Hospital,
Springfield, Mo.; $1,713,500.

Hunkln-Conkey
Construction
Co.,
Cleveland, Ohio; additional facilities for
shell loading at Ravenna plant; archi

tectural and engineering contract, Wil
bur Watson & Associates of Cleveland;

$1,969,530 (supplemental contract).
Revere Copper & Brass, Inc.: establish
ment of additional facilities at or near

the Chicago plant of this company:

$10,000,000 (Defense Plant Corporation
lease agreement).
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PRICES AND CIVILIAN SUPPLIES
ury proposes to raise by excise taxes

Henderson urges tax plan to cut use of
items competing with defense, spare others
Formulation of the tax program in
such a way as to discourage civilian
consumption of commodities and serv
ices which compete with military de
mands, and to encourage use of non-

competing resources, was recommended
to the House Ways and Means Commit
tee May 7 by Administrator Leon Hen
derson. Office of Price Administration
and Civilian Supply. Office for Emer

gency Management. Excerpts from Mr.
Henderson's statement follow:

We ought to finance our total defense
expenditures In such a way that they
result in the maximum possible increase

of both armaments production and total
real national Income. Expansion of
supplies, and particularly of productive
facilities, along all possible lines, there
fore, must be our watchword and the tax
system ought to be so modeled that it
promotes this goal.

Decrease competitioti with defense

defense program are
equitably as possible.

would come from the first two groups,

and only about 15 percent from the third

group. It seems to me that this dis
tribution should be reversed. Increases

distributed as

The principle of taxing according to
ability to pay applies not only to the ad
ditional taxes which you will have to

levy, but should apply equally to the
existing burden. We should strive to
ward making the tax burden truly pro

gressive over the entire income scale,
with due regard to the family status of
the taxpayer and to his contribution to

all governmental units and not only to
the Federal treasury. I am afraid most

people do not realize how far we actually
are from that situation and ignore the
fact that the total tax burden is actually
regressive in the lowest income groups
and nothing more than proportional over
a large range of middle incomes.

Although I find myself in general
agreement with the Treasury as to the
total of new tax revenue that we should

expect to raise in fiscal 1942. I believe I
can suggest some changes in the sp<!ciflc
proposals before you which would assist

To the extent that transfer of re
sources from other industries to the
armaments industries Is necessary to

us.

fulfill

Turning first to the proposals for ex
cise taxes, the only case which may be
made out for such additional taxation
at the present time from a total defense
point of view must rest upon its effec
tiveness in discouraging civilian produc
tion which competes with the defense

the

greatly

enlarged

program

which I foresee, the tax system ought to
facilitate such a transfer. This implies

both positive encouragement of defense

production and the discouragement of
civilian consumption of those commodi
ties and services which compete with

Excise taxes

military demands.

program for

This principle also means that we
should avoid measures which will cur
tail consumption of commodities and
services which do not compete with the
defense program. On the contrary, we
should encourage increased use of these

machines.

noncompetlng resources to satisfy actual

are defiationary. unnecessary, and highly
Inequitable. Second, taxes on luxury
items which likewise do not compete with
the defense program. These are defla
tionary and unnecessary, but they are

and latent consumer demand.

Might use Keynes plan later
After total production has expanded
so that we are using substantially all our
resources, we will have to hold down con
sumption generally in order to prevent
Inflation. When that time comes I will
be in favor of further stiffening of in
come taxes or of adopting some form of
the Keynes plan, some features of which
have Just been adopted in Britain.
We must see that the burdens of the

men. materials,

and

I have divided the excise tax pro

posal of the Treasury into three groups.

First, taxes on goods and services of
mass consumption which in no way com

pete with the defense program. These

not so objectionable from the viewpoint

of equity. And third, taxes on articles,
such as automobiles and refrigerators,
which compete very heavily for mate
rials. productive facilities, and skills with
defense production. This is the type of
excise which is called for today.
I estimate that roughly 85 percent of
the additional revenue which the Treas

In the third group should, in my opinion,
be much larger than have been proposed.
Instead of raising the tax upon automo- _
biles from 3Vi to 7 percent, I should think
that an increase to 20 percent or perhaps
more—with coverage extended to used
cars—would be appropriate.

Moreover,

I would tax other consumers' durable

goods which are not now taxed at all.
If new excise taxes on consumers' dur

able goods are levied according to the

principles I have suggested, very prob

ably about 900 million dollars could be
secured, in comparison with the Treas

ury proposals of only a little over 200
million doUars from this class, and of
1,250 million dollars for excise taxes of
all classes. I would then recommend
dropping proposed increases on most
other consumers' goods-

Individual income tax

As to the proposals for the individual
income tax, the suggested increases in
the lower and middle income brackets

may perhaps be more drastic than is
necessary at the present time, but all in
all. they seem fair and proper to me.
The only suggestion I want to make
about individual income taxes is that
those rates which are on the statute

books ought to be made effective, by

plugging the loopholes. Husbands and
wives could be compelled to file joint re

turns. Something could be done about
Income from tax-exempt securities now

outstanding; for example, by requiring
that income from these securities be de
ducted from the bottom of an individual's
income instead of from the top. Finally,
the flat 15 percent tax on long-term capi

tal gains ought to be abolished. This
provision introduces serious regressiveness into the tax structure.

Corporate taxation
As for the corporate taxes. I would be
inclined to emphasize necessity for get
ting more revenue from the excess profits
tax. This tax can and. in my opinion,
should be made one of the main pillars
of this year's revenue act. It can yield a
substantial portion of the additional rev
enue needed.

Before suggesting changes to tighten

up the excess profits tax, I suggest re-

★
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duclng the burden on small companies
and on the Treasury by writing In a
broad exemption of small business.

Draw the line at $25,000, let us say—if
their income for normal tax purposes is
less than that, don't even require them to
file an excess profits tax return. Prac
tically all of the excess profits tax rev
enue will come from the large companies.
Most of the "hardship" cases that make
the drafting of a law so difficult are
raised by smaller companies. Mediumsized companies might be given the op
tion of paying the tax or of showing their
undistributed profits as taxable income to
their stockholders. This is simp3y an ex
tension of the present optional exemp
tion for personal service corporations.
The outstanding defect of the present
law, in my opinion, is the choice between
the unlimited income method and the
Invested capital method of computing
"normal" profits. I confess a leaning to
ward a ceiling of 10 percent on invested
capital as the amount of profit that can
be called "normal." At present there is
no ceiling at all; the sky is the limit. A
change might be made in the invested
capital method too. The base could be
confined to equity capital and the per

DEFENSE

★

are raised they will be worth much more.
The Treasury experts can tell you about
loopholes in the estate tax; I hope some
thing will be done about them soon.

Henderson acts to stop
machine too! price rise

The net effect of all my suggestions is,
I think, to try to fit the proposed tax

Action was taken May 6 by Adminis
trator Henderson to stop price increases
In both new and used machine tools.

changes to the requirements of defense
expansion. How much revenue they in
volve I shall not try to say with precision,
bcause we do not have the facilities for
making exact estimates. I feel safe in
saying, however, that by closing the loop
holes in the individual income tax, by

making full use of the excess profits tax,
and by suitably increasing excise taxes
on consumers' durable goods competing
with defense production, the desired
amount of additional revenue can be

raised, and the losses from dropping the
other proposed excise tax increases and

the proposed corporate surtax would be
fully made up.
I realize that even if all the changes
I suggest are adopted, our tax structure
will still be far from ideal, but certainly,
in my opinion, it would be more in keep
ing with total defense and the principle
of ability to pay.
*

★

*

centage allowed as "normal" reduced to

6 percent. To take care of corporations
which have violent ups and downs, the
period for carrying over losses could be

extended. It Is now 2 years: that could
be lengthened to 5 years. A 6 percent
rate, over good times and bad, seems rea
sonable to me.

My last major suggestion on the excess

profits tax is that the rate of tax ought
to be raised.

If the excess profits tax is sufficiently
stiffened, it might be unnecessary to in
troduce the proposed corporate surtax
which hits corporations without regard

to their profitability and previous experi
ence.

If not, there will then be reason

to increase the taxation of all corpora
tions which make any profit at all.

Estate and gift taxation
1 am pleased to see suggested Increases
on estate and gift taxes.

I should like

to see more done to close the wide loop
holes here. This pair of taxes does not
really get at the moderately large trans
fers of wealth. For instance, with all
the exemptions, $40,000 each on the es
tate tax, on the gift tax, and on insur
ance under the estate tax, a man can
transfer $120,000 free of tax. If his
estate is big enough to run up into the
high brackets, these exemptions are
worth a great deal, and when the rates

May 13, 1941

Bishop named special
assistant to Henderson
Charles A. Bishop on May 3 was named

Mr. Henderson sent a letter to ma

chine tool manufactiirers asking them
not to raise prices at this time. The let

ter points out that a similar request has
been made to manufacturers of farm
machinery equipment; that prices for
steel, an important raw material to the

machine tools industry, have been stabi
lized; and that it is imperative to main
tain price stability in such industries as
machine tools because of their crucial
importance to the defense effort.

At the same time a supplement was is
sued to Price Schedule No. 1 which estab

lished maximum prices for used machine
tools. This schedule limited prices of
used machine tools to various percent
ages of the current prices of equivalent
new tools. The supplement directs that
"maximum prices of second-hand ma
chine tools are to be computed in terms
of percentages of the prices of equivalent
new machine tools as of March 1, 1941,
and shall not be computed with refer
ence to current prices of new machine
tools."

special assistant to the Administrator.

*

*

*

Office of Price Administration and Civil

ian Supply, by Administrator Henderson.

Mr. Bishop will be assigned to major
problems which are expected to arise
from time to time in OPACS. For the
time being he will continue to work in
the Price Division.

Mr. Bishop became associated with

Dealers' price of scrap,
secondary aluminum corrected
OPACS May 7 issued a correction in

Price Schedxile No, 2 establishing maxi

mum prices for aluminum scrap and sec

the defense program on June 15, 1940,

ondary aluminum ingot.

when he joined the Price Stabilization
Division of the National Defense Advis

cluded a reduction from 12 cents to 11

ory Commission. In that capacity he
was Instrumental in working out a
schedule on maximum prices for the
scrap Iron and steel industry, for sec
ondary aluminim], and for other mate
rials on which the Price Stabilization
Division or, its successor, OPACS. has
taken action.

Before going with the Defense Com

mission. Mr. Bishop was for 3 years con
nected with the Pennsylvania Economy
League. Before that be bad been asso
ciated with the office appliance industry.
Including the Library Bureau, and Rem
ington Rand where he was assistant to
W. P. Merrill, president.

The amendments, issued May 2, in
cents per pound for makers' sales of old
sheet aluminum and aluminum utensUs.

A corresponding reduction in dealers'
price was inadvertently omitted. This
error is now corrected by substituting a
new maximum of 12^2 cents for

former price of 13'/2 cents.
are for sales in carload lots.

the

These figures
The maxi

mum prices for sales in less-than-car-

load shipments are V2 cent under those
for carload lots.

In view of the obvious character of the

error, and the familiarity of the trade
with the purpose of the reduction in
price, the correction is made effective as
of May 6.

-k
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your margins, to charge premiums for
advance deliveries, to anticipate cost
Increases which have not occurred In
making price advances. I do expect you
to average out inventories should prices
of new goods advance rather than mark

"Business as usual"
During recent weeks a recurrent theme
In addresses of defense ofBcials has been
that American industry must drop the
concept of "business as usual." These
statements have caused considerable
concern for the reason that the phrase
has not been exactly defined; restric
tions have been implied without any
exact indications of their possible nature.

It Is now possible to discuss this phrase
more in detail.

As far as consumer goods generally
are concerned, there Is no reason to

fear any serious shortages or restric
tions. In certain lines temporary scarci
ties may develop and prices may rise.

There are, nevertheless, so many differ
ent ways in which consumer demand
may express Itself that fears of dire
happenings to the retail field are Quite
out of the question. It is pointed out
that, even In the last war when the
pressure was most acute, the public was
almost always able to satisfy its needs.
Conditions prevailing today are much
more favorable to the consumer.

be "stretched out." Specifications of

up existing stocks to the new level. I

goods used by the armed forces can be
changed so as to permit the fullest pos

do not expect you to fix markups on a

sible use of available materials. In fact,
the National Bureau of Standards Is now

biisily engaged in reviewing the Federal
specifications to attain the maximum
economy in the use of restricted ma
terials. Changes of this sort in many
cases will greatly add to production
capacity of the industry.
On the civilian side there are oppor

facturing capacity, should the occasion
arise, by the limitation of designs and

Pred Lazarus. Jr.. chairman of the
Retailers' Advisory Committee, pointed
out that In this emergency retailers are

the speed of manufacturing, but would

presented with a specific responsibility.

reduce inventories all along the line

"In many cases." he said, "manufactur

from producer to retailer. This could

ing output could be increased greatly
by simplifications of design and reduction
in lines of goods. As an example, we
suggest that cotton ducking could be cut

be done without decreasing the number
of units sold to the public.

Business will still be as usual in the
sense that supplies will be available al

though specifications may change. Mer
chants have no reason to fear that they
are facing a period v/hen empty shelves
will be the rule.

factors have to be taken into account.
At the top of the list of demands upon

pices of the United States Department

a given industry we must put the Army
and Navy needs. Next to be considered
are British and Chinese demands under

The conference covered 26 commodities
within the four general groups of piece

increasingly In the market for certain
kinds of supplies and the Surplus Mar
keting Administration is a substantial
buyer of commodities for direct relief
and through the WPA. Yet all of these
demands

constitute

in

the

consumer

goods field but a small percentage of the
total annual production. If it should
happen that a shortage should develop in
one commodity, then demand switches
to another type of article or an accept
able substitute is developed.
duction capacity of many

The pro
consumer

goods industries will be called upon but
to a minor extent in the fUling of all of
the "extra" demands listed above.
More than this, there are several ex

pedients through which production can

Simplification of design

the models of a given article of mer
chandise. This would not only increase

cific suggestions to guide buyers and mer

The Red Cross is

sure for rising prices. They advance
the cost of living without Justification,
feed the demand for wage increases and
force prices up further."

tunities to conserve materials and manu

The phrase "business not as usual"
may be taken to apply more specifically
to nonconsumer goods than to gooda
sold through the average retail store,
although some lines of consumer goods
may come to be considerably affected.
For an industry which is supplying both
civilian and military needs, a number of

the Lend-Lease Act.

percentage of cost unless costs have
definitely increased by an equivalent
amount, and I do not expect you to
complete or to accept sales at prices pre
vailing upon delivery instead of at fixed
prices. All these practices create pres

Defense Conference on Consumer Goods
Quantities of facts together with spe
chandise managers in the present emer

gency came out of the Defense Confer
ence on Consumer Goods which was held
In Washington, May 2, under the aus
of Commerce.

goods, men's clothing, women's clothing,
and food. While the situation as pre
sented in the detailed commodity state
ments and in the discussions naturally
varied greatly from one industry to

another, it may be said in general that
the

abundance factors outweigh the

scarcity factors.

Since a few prices have threatened to

get out of line, particular attention was
paid to the statement of Leon Henderson,
Administrator. OPACS. that, should it
become necessary, action could and
would be taken to put a ceiling on prices
in the consumer goods field. Mr. Hen
derson also had the following specific

suggestions to make with reference to
pricing policies;

"I don't expect you people to step up

from a dozen weights and widths to
two or three. This would relieve a ma

chine problem. Simplification of design
would tend to release the workmen
needed on military goods. It also would
reduce inventories tremendously."
A recurrent comment from manufac

turers during the meeting, particularly
outside of the food field, was that the
cost of distribution was too high.

Robert E.

Amory,

president of

the

Nashua Manufacturing Co.. in comment

ing on this point specifically said; "The
mills believe that distributors, particu
larly large ones, have retained more than
a fair share of the consumer's dollar
and thus made much larger profits than
tniiis. Whatever may be the truth of
these beliefs, the gap between the farm
ers' income and prices of goods seems too
high."

The basic material for the conference

was presented in the form of commodity
statements which covered each of the 26
commodities. In each statement data
were presented about prices, production,

production capacity, defense needs, labor
costs and supply, abundance and scarcity
factors and, where available, alternative
and substitute products. These data will
be useful for reference purposes for a

considerable period. Additional sets of
these commodity statements have been
prepared and may be obtained upon re

quest from the Department of Com
merce, Bureau of Foreign and Domestic
Commerce.

★
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Scrap iron £ind steel price schedule

plus not more than $1 to defray the ex
pense of the off-the-line haul.

revised to insure even flow
A revised schedule fixing maximum
prices for scrap Iron and steel was issued

May 7 by Administrator Leon Henderson,
Office of Price Administration and
Civilian Supply.
The new schedule, which became ef
fective May 7, replaces price schedule No.
4 issued April 3, 1941. The revision was
made In order to eliminate inequities in
herent In the original schedule, to aid in

maximum price established for the near

est consuming point even if such price is

nearest his plant.

This increase of $1

Is permitted only if the consimier has
been served from the same source in

the past. In no case may the consumer
pay a sum in excess of the price estab

lished in the schedule at the point from
which the scrap Is shipped plus the cost
of transportation.

Complaints are met
(4) Action has been taken to meet

sumers, and to clarify the original sched

Many of the changes reflect sug

complaints of some consumers that they
could not obtain scrap from their own

gestions from sellers and consumers de

areas because consumers in other areas

signed to improve operation of the price

under the original order were permitted
to pay higher prices. This problem has

control measures.

Hopes for continued cooperation
Mr. Henderson expressed hope In an
nouncing the schedule that efforts on the

part of most of the industry to cooperate
with OPACS would continue.
He
warned, however, that if necessary, he is
prepared to enlist every means at his
disposal to obtain compliance with the
schedule.

Among the more Important changes
(1) Classifications are established for
several grades of scrap in addition to the
16 grades set up in the original schedule.
The new classifications Include: Low
Phos Billet and Bloom Crops: Low Phos
Bar Crops and Smaller; Low Phos
Punchings and Plate Scrap; No. 2 Cupola

Cast;

Machinery Cast, Cupola

Clean Agricultural Cast; No.

Size;
I Ma

chinery Cast, drop-broken, 150 pounds
and under; Clean Auto Cast; Punchings
and Plate Scrap; Heavy Axle and Porge
Turnings: and Medium Heavy Electric

by other than all-rail the maximum
prices are reduced by the amount that
all-rail costs of shipment exceeded the
costs of any other mode of transporta
tion used.

(5) Provision has been made to aid

railroad to obtain scrap from that road.
This has been done by permitting an offthe-line consumer, who has purchased
scrap from the railroad in question in
the past, to pay the maximum prices es
tablished for a consumer on-the-line

road scrap has heretofore been de

termined by the amount of the switching
charges of the railroad from which the
scrap originated.

(7) Provision is made for sale of rail
road scrap, for which the railroad of

origin cannot be Identified, at prices not

Commission system changed
(8) The 3 percent brokerage commis
sion established in the original schedule
has been replaced by a commission of 60
cents per ton which may be paid to a
broker or agent for scrap delivered to a
consumer either at the maximum or at
a lower price.

(9) The new schedule requires rail
roads to take care of their regular onthe-line elastomers before shipping their
scrap to consumers located off-the-line.

Wholesalers urged to keep prices down
Keeping food supplies ample, efficient
use of transportation facilities, and pre
vention of price Increases are primary

defense functions for wholesale grocers,
Nathanael H. Engle, adviser on distri

Pumace Turnings.

bution in the Consumer Division, OPACS,

Maxima for 34 consumiog poiots

told the annual meeting of the United
States Wholesale Grocers Association In

Chicago, May 7. Mr. Engle's speech, in

(2) Maximum prices for nearly all
these gi'ades of scrap are established for
each of 34 consuming points as against

part, follows:

only 13 In the original schedule.

the full Influence of their purchasing

(3) A formula is set up to provide equal

sumers in different switching districts on

be€n met by basing all maximum prices in excess of the maxima established for
on all-rail shipments to consumers with similar grade of nonrailroad scrap listed
the exception that where shipment is in appendix A of the schedule.

consumers not located on the line of a

are:

higher than the on-the-line price plus
the $1 for cff-the-llne hauling expense.
(6) Disadvantages resulting from the
fact that switching charges may differ at
different points on a railroad's line are
eliminated. This is done by placing con
the same railroad on a parity insofar as
their ability or inability to purchase rail

insuring an even flow of scrap to con

ule.

An off-

the-line consxuner may also pay the

Rrst of all. wholesale grocers can exert
power against price Increases.

You deal

these substitute commodities into the
field so consumers' needs will be supplied,
even though their wants cannot be fully
met.

By Instructing your buyers to watch

quality, to buy on definite specifications,
and above all to be sui'e that the product
you buy is honestly marked so that he
who runs may read, you can do much
to maintain quality.

It is the part of wisdom for every
wholesale buyer to plan his purchasing

access to scrap supplies by consumers

exclusively in civilian goods. Your most

located at one of the 34 recognized con-

Important responsibility under defense is,

simiing points and by consumers located
outside such consuming points. This
formula provides that a consumer located

well ahead, to place full car orders when
ever possible, and to split cars with com

therefore, to maintain constant pressure
against increasing prices and to keep your

on his own delivery program, there will

selling prices down.

be the necessity for trafBc men and ship

outside such a consuming point may pay
as much as $1 per gross ton more than
a consumer at the nearest consuming
point. He may do this If the transpor
tation costs to his plant are no more

than a dollar greater than the transpor
tation costs to the consuming point

If supplies can be expanded to keep
pace with demand, prices can be kept
from rising. With your wide acquaint
ance with markets, you should be able to
marshal supplies of available substitutes
for short Items. By advertising and
other sales promotion, you can move

petitors rather than buy l.c.l. Similarly
ping clerks to study carefully their entire
program and revamp it whenever possible
In the interests of economical distribu
tion.

Finally let me urge upon you the neces

sity for keeping your own operating costs
at a minimum.

★
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types and calibers with mounts, sights, arid

tripods; machine and
machlnerv forging, power-driven, for cast-

Priorities critical list as revised to May 1
Parts and accessories: The items that

mi' cutting. Irindlng, hoisting, melting,

metal pressing, welding, refrigerating, mag
azines—small arm ammuntlon; rnanjianese

camera control-gun; "ndle^hemic^
canisters—service, diaphram.

appear on this list shall be deenaed to in
clude aU fabricated, mechanical, or elec
trical component parts and accessories
necessary for the completion, mainte

nance. or mechanical operation thereof,
excluding raw materials unless specific
ally included In the list.

Supervision: All copies of preference
rating certificates authenticated by the
two services (Army and Navy) are re

or 3pie?eJei5Cn; mapping equipment—service
types; marker beacon receiving equipment,

field and winter, watch; carts—hand drawn,
reel, chemical mortar, ammunition,

mwks-gas.

castings—brass (over 150 pounds), alumi

viewed by the Priorities Division and
erroneous use of this list will result in

set—frequency

equipment, submarine: mine planters and
yawls mirrors—magnifying; magnesii^ and
alloys—pig or fabricated;'

cept fractional horsepower; motors for pontoons; motorcycles—solo or side car (service

^^N^oph-'ialtnc; neoprene;'
marine,

subjected to allocation.

New items; Items italicized on this
list appear for the first time.

Revision: This list is subject to revi
sion once each month. In order to re
ceive considerationat the time of making

any monthly revision, requests for addi
tions, subtractions, or modifications
must be received by the Priorities Com
mittee of the Army and Navy Munitions
Board or the Director of Priorities of the
Offlce of Production Management on or
before the 15th day of the preceding
month in order to receive consideration.

marine; octant—bubble type; oil-

castor and fuel (diesel 50 ceteme and up);
optical elements and Instruments.

PacWno, flax; paper, chart; parachute^
service types; phythalic anhydrite; plotes

(special
service types); cylinders—chemical
(portable), compressed gas or air.
equipment — cnemicw

warfare; diamond-point tools;

diamond; diesel engines, all types; distribu
tion boxes; diving apparatus; drydocks.

^^Ene^izers—aircraft electric; cnpJnei, in

ternal combustion and steam, for ship prowuJsion; explosives, including chemical com

ponents; extinguishers (fire)—foam, carbon
Ferrous altoys, all types; fiber-^baca, sisal,

dioxide, tetrachlorlde.

heneauen, hemp, flax, cotton lintera, jute.
Anders—radio direction, height, depression
position, vertical view, range; flre-control In
struments and equipment; flares; flashlights
(service types); flash-ranging set; floodll^tInE equipment; flying equipment; formalde
hyde; forglngs—brass, aluminum; frequency
meter set. radio; fuel—aviation. Diesel. 50
cetene number and up; fuzes and primers,

fuze setters.

^

camouflage; nickel—alloy

nickel—pig or fabricated; ^nonferrous alloys,

subjected to industry-wide control and cresylic acid; cutters—wire, and carriers
Demustardlzlng

mo2vl»<icnuni;

monel metal; mortars—all types and calibers
with carriages, mounts; motors, electric, ex

Cordooe and twine—hemp, jute, oakum,
abaca, sisal, henequen; flax; corrector—per
centage, flre control; cotton—canvas duck,
webbing; cotton llnters; cranes; creso2s,

allocation by the Division will be gov
erned by specific orders from the Division
which may to some extent modify the ef
fect of preference ratings previously Is
sued. Items indicated by a CD have been

(seacoast);

mines—antitank, drifting or anchored; mine

mess and field; Copper—pi£t

Allocation; Material which has been

meggers.

rack ship; meters—electric, drift, meter

electric motors, automatic; cooking outfit—

cancellations.

oxygen;

testing; mcrcury; mess

num; catapult—aircraft; charger—gun (hy
draulic); chemicals—chemical warfare, ex
plosives; chest—service types; chlorine,
chromium,' cipher devices and machines,^
clothing—flying, chemical protective. Cobalt.
coils service specifications: combat vehicles,
compressors (alr)-power driven; comput
ers—intermeditite and major calibers, time
and distance, line of position: condensers,
steam; radio, electrical: cone assembly 6Inch metrogon lens; containers—galvanized,
portable refrigerated; control equipment for

,

Qas—decontamination a p p a r a t u s and

muUility, zinc, or aluminum; pontoon equip
ment" potassium perchlorate; potaasiwm per
manganate; projectors-sign^
pumping sets, all types; purlflcatlon unitwater; pyrotechnics—service types.
Radio apparatus (sending and receiving),
all types; radio direction finders; radiosondes
and equipment; range-fleld, complete wWi
equipment; range finders; ranging equlprnent- sound; reels, firing; remote-control
equipment, for guns and searchlights; repro
duction equipment, map (all typ«). "P"''

fication plant, helium (portable); resistors.
electrical lor vessels; rifles—magazines, ma

chine, automatic, semiautomatic: rw^^er.

synthetic, rubberlike synthetic materials.

Saddle—pack (cargo and riding): scabbard,

small arms; scale-prediction; searchll^U;
searchlight control Instruments; ships--all
types—complete; ship plates and
(se®

iron and steel products); small arais. all types

and calibers; smoke—toxic,

equipment, masks; gases—chemical warfare;
gastight doors and frames; generating units,
service types; generators, electrical and motor

for use; smoke screen apparatus; sound
eaulpment. underwater; sound locawrs. anti

glasses—field, spotting, binoculars, spy,
*^Ace£one; aiming circles; aircraft—all types r^les:
monoculars; grenades; gages, inspection;

scopes, all types; stereoscopic testers; sterilizers. hospital and field; stoves—tent; sub

aircraft; sphygmomanometers;

dynamcters. including N. E. M. A. standard
tvpei, meeting A. I. E. E. specifications and

cal- spotting sets; steel, semi/^nisfied, fin
ished, and fabricated,including alloys; stereo

including lighter-than-atr. complete; aircraft
detection equipment; altimeters—all types,
aluminum and aluminum alloys (pig or imb
ricated);' ambulances—service specifica
tions; ambulance boats; ammonia, anhy
drous; ammunition (smaU arm and large
caliber)—all types; antiaircraft equipment,

goggles (service types); grader, road—selfpropelled; guns—aU types and calibers (In-

and escape devices; switchboards, power com

angledozers; a7itmony; armor plate; auger

mers. power driven; head and chest set.
communication; height finders; helme^

(plotting); tags—Identiflcatlon;
tanks—cartridge, combat. aU types and mod
els- powder; telephones—aU special service

earth (power); autoclaves (laboratory)—fl.ld

"Bag^barrack. sea, cantle, powder, ster-

power or hand; howitzers—all types and cali
bers, with limbers, caissons, carriages, and

water- theodolites; thermometers, inrtuatrial,

Items for wblch preference ratings are au-

illzlne water; balloon—observation or barrage- barges; barometers; batteries—radio,

ship, are control: bearings—roller and ball;

eluding carriages and mounts). Umbers, ana
caissons.

...

....

Halowax solution for msulotmff wire, harr>-

(service types); hoist—ammunition: hoists

""topVegnite
(I and S); inslgnia-unlfortn:
instruments-battery conmiander, elwt^

diagnostic, observation optical (all
dentol, surveying, aximuth and aximuth mils,
field glasses, spotting glasses; ^oards^e- self-synchronous
(engine): Interphone equip
flectlon, flre adjustment, platting (aU types), ment (aircraft: vehicular); Insulation, stea
range correction, spotting, chart; boats—aJ- tite; indium; iron and steel products.
craft rescue, picket, crane, assault, ambu mo rolled, drawn, forgings castings, and p\g
lance Eagle, landing, motor torpedo, utility tron including alloy stecU; insu2atms, flre,
(QMC and AC), subchaser, target (armored), brick.
belt ammunition link; cartridge; binaural
trainers: binoculars, monoculars, spy glawes.

motor launch, radio control, lighters. D. B.

(distribution box): boilers—power P|®htheating; bombs; booms; box-aT^unlUo^
brasfr—pig and fabricated;
types), steel (portable), pontoon (all types),

complete), stereoscopic training, ^yrglcal and

Jigs and fixtures.

*

Kits—first-aid, repair (C. W.). toilet.
Laboratory—hospital and field; lampequip

ment, signal; lead; leggings, canvas; lenses
and barges; lighting equipment—electric
(portable), service types; locators, sound

marine mine cable, steel; submarine safety

plete assembly; synthetic restn moulding
types, radio, and equipment; tele^aph sets
(service specifications); testing outflU. 'roller
thermostatic controls for "frigeration and
apparatus; tin; tools, hand, precision, portoble. power driven: torpedoes; tractors—
mUltary; trailers—2-. 4-. and 6-wheel. as
sorted, bomb; trainer—binaural, stereoscopic.
Instrument flying and landing (ground),
transformers, electric; trucks—motor (aU

alr-condltloning machinery; tlmS'lnte^al

special service types); tungsten, gerro tung-

^"vanrdrnm^and^vEnadium aUoys; vehicles

^^aMhes.^serVlce types; toeldinff

lerlte; wire-service types (see cables, field
(S- C.), for electrical instruments.
Zinc.'

bronze—pig or fabricated; battery chargers

requiring grinding except

Cables, electric—under water,
con"ol,
lead sheath or lead, and armor,
including assemblies; cadmium; calibration

Antiaircraft (CAC); lockers-steel foot;
motlves-Dlesel, gasoline, .^ectrlc. lubrl-

iSde a percentage of their production each

^^MBchlne, blasting; machine guns—aU

urgent needs.

portable; bull-dozers.

Bets, bomb sight; optical

5,^A'

pers. micrometer; cameras - aeronautical,
^n. trlangulation. motion picture and stlU,

cant—Diesel engine, special BPM—Delo or

«Zinc la subject to a special Jo™ of Prior

ity control. Producers are required to set
month, thus creating a pool out of which
the Priorities Division allocates to meet

★
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HOUSING...
President approves 90 percent insurance
in 13 more areas of "acute shortage"
Following a recommendation by De

intended for workers in the $1,800 to

fense Housing Coordinator C. P. Palmer,

$3,000 income group.
The heretofore approved defense area

President Roosevelt has approved the ad
dition of 13 localities to the list of defense
areas in which houses for defense workers
can be financed under Title VI of the
National Housing Act.

The act provides 90 percent mortgage
Insurance by the Federal Housing Ad
ministration in localities "In which the
President shall find that an acute short
age of housing exists or impends which
would impede national defense activi

ties." The housing which is expected to
be provided through this legislation is

list In which Title VI is applicable in
cludes 146 localities In 41 States and

Homes must meet needs of

defense workers, statement
on loca] management warns
A statement of policy on the "Coordi

nation of Local Management Programs"
for Government defense housing projects

Territories. The following are the newly

was

approved areas:

Palmer.

Illinois—Rockford;

Indiana—Kings-

bury-LaPorte; Louisiana—L e e s v i ] 1 e-

DeRidder; Mississippi—Jackson,
Meridian; New York—Greenport, Long
Island; North Carolina—Jacksonville;
Ohio—L oral n-Elyria; Pennsylvania—
Monessen; Rhode Island—Nev/port,
Quonset

Point-Warwick;

Alaska—An^

chorage, Sitka.

Issued

May

9

by

Coordinator

The document sets forth in general
outline form: (1) The responsibility for
management of defense housing projects;
(2) the procedure in developing pro
grams; <3) tenant selection policies; and
(4) application procedures.

Interested in availability
It was pointed out that the Division

Palmer issues Manual

It is therefore necessary constantly to

of Operations
Coordinator Palmer has issued a
Manual of Operations designed to be a
complete statement of functions and

policy of the Division of Defense Housing

review and revise the contents in the
light of changing circumstances. How
ever, the basic policy of the defense
housing program will continue—no de

fense activity shall be retarded because
of a lack of housing."

Coordination.

Sections of the document are con
cerned with: (1) The responsibility of the

Defense Housing Coordinator, (2) prob
lems and policies of the defense housing
program, (3) procedures of the Division

of Defense Housing Coordination, (4)
the various agencies participating In the
defense housing program, (5) organiza
tion of the Division of Defense Housing
Coordination.

Included are two charts: One—"How
Defense Housing is Built"—shows the
manner in which the agencies and the
Division of Defense Housing Coordina

★

★

★

Fair rent committee
established in Newark
Intensifying the effort to prevent un
justified rent increases and maintain

renta at fair levels in Newark, N. J., the
Pair Rent Committee appointed by
Mayor Meyer C. Ellenstein held its or
ganization meeting on May 5. The com
mittee consists of two representatives of
labor, two representatives of real estate
owners, two representatives of the gen

tion function together and the legislation

eral public, and an impartial chairman.

under which they operate; the other

In accordance with the plan suggested
by the Consumer Division, OPACS.
The Pair Rent Committee will seek to
hold rents as close to predefense levels

chart makes clear the internal organiza
tion of the Division.

In the Introduction to the manual, Mr.
Palmer states:

"This manual is intended to formulate
and explain the current natm-e of the

as possible, while making allowance for
bona fide additional maintenance and
other costs. Tenants' complaints will be

defense housing job. to outline the por

filed with the committee.

tions of that job which are the responsi

bility of the Division of Defense Housing
Coordination, and to describe the opera
tions of the organization in detail.

The

progress of the work and the develop
ment of methods to meet the problems
which arise continually outrun the de
scriptions as set down In this manual.

On the basis of the information con

tained in the complaints and data gath
ered from other sources, the committee
will employ negotiation and other vol-

imtary measures to forestall and remedy
unfair increases.

Fair-rent legislation

is at present under consideration by the
New Jersey State Legislature.

is primarily interested in the manage
ment programs for defense housing
projects insofar as management policies
affect the availability of houses for de

fense workers. Such questions as changes
in the originally approved rent levels,
high vacancies, abnormally high opera
tion expenses, or an excessive number of

local complaints would require the Co
ordinator to fulfill the responsibilities
concerning management programs dele

gated under the Executive order estab
lishing the Division.

Manual is seot
In submitting the document to the
various housing agencies of the Govern
ment, Mr. Palmer stated;

"This outline of management policy
is suggested as a starting point toward
a solution to the management problems
which will be encountered by various
Federal and local agencies In their exe
cution of the Government defense hous
ing program.

"The main purpose of the Division

is to expedite adequate and prompt pro
duction where needed of homes for
workers and their families in defense in
dustries and the enlisted personnel.
However, it is essential that such ac
commodations, when provided, meet the
need for which they were Intended. To
do this, it is necessary for the Govern
ment to establish a procedure flexible
enough to meet varying conditions.

"The enclosed manual sets forth a
general outline of how this objective best
can be obtained."

•k
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700 to confer on
nutrition for defense

Funds allocated for 9,825 homes;

contracts awarded for 4,403 in week

Federal Security Administrator Paul
v. McNutt announced May 11 that 700
leaders in the fields of medicine and
public health, social work, nursing, home
economics and nutrition, agricultxire,
education, labor, industry, government,
and community organization have been

under the defense housing program for
tion with public funds of 9,825 defense any single week. Construction contracts
for 4,403 units were awarded in widely
homes xmder the coordinated housing diversified areas, from the east to the
program the week ended May 3, Co- west coast. Total contracts awarded to
orr inator Palmer announced May 9. This date are for 58,542. Of this number,
raises the number of allocations made for
36,227 are for civilian workers and 22,315
the 2-month period between March 1 for the married enlisted personnel.
Allocations were made for construc

and May 3 to over 15,000 units.

invited to attend the National Nutrition
Conference for Defense which President
Roosevelt haa called in Washington May

The United States Housing Authority

Allocations have now been made for

awarded contracts for 600 units for civilIan workers at Bridgeport, Conn., and

87,260 family dwelling units, of which
61,512 are for civilianworkers and 23,748

26, 27, and 28.

300 units for civilian workers at Kearney-

for mamed enlisted personnel. These
units are located In 144 localities of 47

"The purpose of this conference," Mr.

Harrison. N. J. Among the other con
tracts awarded for the week ended May
3 were 150 units for enlisted personnel

States and Territories.

5,000 units for Pittsburgh
The largest allocation made was in
the Pittsburgh area for 5,000 units.
These units, to be constructed by the
Federal Works Agency, will house civil
ian workers employed in the iron and
steel industries. The construction of

McNutt said, "are to report on the pres

ent state of human nutrition in the

at Fresno, Calif., and 250 units at Willlamsport. Pa., for civilian workers.

United States and to outline the effects
of inadequate nutrition on the health,

These are to be constructed by the Public

efficiency, and morale of our people.

Buildings Administration.

The conference will make recommenda
tions to the President for an immediate
program of action."
In commenting on this conference,
Surg. Gen. Thomas Parran said:
"Forty percent of the American popula
tion are not properly fed. The ill-health
results mean a slowing down of Indus
trial production, a danger to military
strength, and a lowering of the morale

580 new units completed

Completions for the week total 580
units, raising the number for the 2-month
period between March 1 and May 3 to

1,600 homes for civilian workers at
Bridgeport, Conn., and 1,500 for civilian
workers at San Diego, Calif., were as

signedto the Office of the Federal Works
Administrator. Among other areas to
receive new allocations were Wilmington,
N. C., 900 for civilian workers, with con
struction assigned to the United States
Housing Authority, and 600 for enlisted

over 7.000 units. 9,604 units have now
been completed in 32 localities of 18
States and Territories. Of these, 3,869
are for married enlisted personnel and
5,735 for civilian workers.

Completionswere reported in scattered

personnel at Long Beach, Calif., with
construction asisgned to FWA.
Construction contracts for this week

were among the largest ever awarded

areas throughout the country and the
Island possessions. Among these were
Honolulu with 200 units; Mare Island.

Calif., 50: and Norfolk, Va.. 50; all built
by the Navy for enlisted personnel.

STATUS OF PUBLIC DEFENSE HOUSING CONSTRUCTION, MAY 3, 1941
Funds allocated

May I

Number of

Number ofkmily dwalUog unite (regulaT).....

Clviliao industrial workers in pnvate defense
industry

„

_

.

Civilian industrial workers in Oovemment

0?h«^i'vilian3, empioy'ed by the Army and
Navy

Manled enlisted personnel-

Number of family dwelling units (trailers).....

Civilian industrial workers in private defense
industry

Apr. 28

May 3

Apr. 26

141
275

191

34

17
31
33

87,2S0

77,435

58,542

64,139

9,604

9,024

35,35$

34.180

17,523

16,073

2,142

2,106
1,827

293

Numbet of projects.-...

May 8

tial part of defense and as a part of a
continuing national health and welfare

45
124
209

47
144

Number of Stales and Territcmes

Apr. 26
47

18

44

32

119

IS. 001

16,701

11.4ti

10,503

i,8sa

10,249
2.S74B
2,033

10,246

7,201

1,683

22, 315

7, 261
20,302

1,734

X, 708

3,869

3,408

2,035

1,909

2,035

%036

0.991

6.861

1,859
1,SS9

plants.

program."
★

★

*

WPA to help
housing registry
Howard O. Hunter. Acting Commis
sioner of Work Projects, has announced
Presidential approval of a Nation-wide

WPA program to assist in setting up and
operating registries of vacant family

Civilian industrial worken in Qovemment
Number of units tor single persons.

"America must speed up human power

as well as mechanical production. Both
England and Germany have learned this
lesson. So must we. I hope that this
conference will make recommendations
to solve nutrition problems at national.
State, and community levels as an essen

Completed

Contracts awarded

of millions.

4,073

dwellings and rooms in defense areas.

The program will operate In close co

PRIVATE CONSTRUCTION UNDER FHA MORTGAGE INSURANCE
Week ended
May 3
4,634

5,929

operation with the Division of Defense
Previous
week

4,568
6,211

Housing Coordination.

Mr. Hunter explained that the WPA

Is now prepared to provide clerical help
to Homes Registration offices when com
munities request such aid.

★
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TRANSPORTATION...
Rails carry 600,000,000 pounds of
explosives in year without fatality
Commissioner Ralph Budd, Transpor
tation Division, National Defense Advi
sory Commission, called attention last

43,680,000 carloads
estimated for 1942

accident was due to a fire of unknown
Origin In a freight house, which re

sulted In the explosion of 1,000 blasting
caps. Five hundred pounds of dynamite,

week to the safety record of the railroads
in carrying explosives.
The railroads of the United States and

awaiting removal by the consignee, were
burned but did not explode.

Canada in 1940 transported without fa

Gasoline and acids

tality approximately 600,000,000 pounds
of high explosives, which included among
other things dynamite, black and smoke
less powder, explosive ammunition, and
blasting caps, the Bureau of Explosives
of the Association of American Railroads
has announced.

Only three minor accidents in which
one person was injured took place in 1940

in connection with the transportation
by rail of explosives in both Canada and
the United States, according to the Bu
reau of Explosives. Two of the accidents
were slight explosions resulting from the

handling of toy torpedoes. The third

IMMEDIATE START ORDERED ON
ROADS TO ARMY CENTERS
As plans are being developed for the
most Intensive peacetime Army maneu
vers ever held, an Immediate start has

been ordered on a $2,616,049 program of
construction of access roads to training
areas and firing centers.

Further au

thorizations will be made on the road
program in the future.

The immediate start was ordered so

that as much of the program as possible
could be completed before the summer
maneuvers get under way, to provide a
smooth flow of trafHc with the minimum
interference to civilian travel.
Stations near which access roads will
be built are:

Camp Edwards, Mass.; Pine Camp,
N. Y.; Aberdeen Proving Ground, Md.;
Fort Belvoir, Va.; Fort Eustis, Va.; Fort

George O. Meade, Md.; Camp Polk, La.;
Camp Blanding. Fla.; Fort Bragg, N. C.;
Camp Davis, S. C.; Camp Forrest. Tenn.;
Camp Stewart, Ga.; Camp Shelby, Miss.;
Port Knox, Ky.; Fort Custer, Mich.;
Camp McCoy. Wis.; Port Sheridan, HI.;
Port Riley, Kans.; Camp Robinson, Ark.;

In addition, the railroads In 1940
transported great quantities of other

dangerous articles such as gasoline, acids,
and corrosive liquids, inflammable liq
uids. inflammable solids, poisonous arti
cles. and compressed gases, with only 2
fatalities and injury to 74. One fatality
resulted from the explosion of anhydrous
ammonia

when

a

freight

crude oil, was being cleaned. Only 8
accidents, all without fatalities. Involv
ing transportation of gasoline were re
ported in 1940, the best record for years.

Fort Leonard Wood, Mo.; Fort P. E. War
ren, Wyo.; Camp Wallace, Fort Sam

Houston. Camp Bowie, and Camp Wolters, Tex,; Camp Roberts, Camp Callan,
and Camp San Luis Cblspo, Calif.; Fort
Lewis. Wash.
*

of the additional freight cars necessary
to handle this loading.
For 1942 the Association estimates a

traffic of 43,680,000 carloads, requiring
an increase in ownership of freight cars
of approximately 120,000.

For 1943, the estimate of car loadings
is 48.048,000, which would call for an

other increase of approximately 150.000
cars to handle the traffic of that year.
*

warehouse

caught fire. The other fatality resulted
from an explosion which occurred when
an empty tank car. formerly loaded with

*

Commissioner Budd reports that the
Association of American Railroads ha^
completed and sent to the railroads a
study of the probable freight-car load
ings for 1942 and 1943, with an estimate

*

ADVISORY COMMISSION
URGES COAL STORAGE
By resolution adopted May 7, the Ad
visory Commission to the Council of
National Defense urges all coal users
and dealers to order and store as much
coal as practicable between now and the
first of October. Full cooperation in
this respect will spread the load, both
as to mining and transportation, over a

period generally slack so far as coal pro
duction movement is concerned, and
operate to diminish the peak demand
experienced in October and November.

Hie railroads can be particularly help
ful In this campaign, not only in arrang
ing for storage of company fuel, but in
having their freight agents and solicitors
carry the message to all coal receivers.

★

★

Carloadings reach
new peak for 1941
The resumption of bituminous coal pro
duction which took place May 1. resulted
in bringing total carloadings for the week
ended May 3 up to a new peak for the
year 1941 to date. Loadings totaled
794.301 as compared to 665.547 cars dur

ing the corresponding week In 1940, or
an Increase of 19.3 percent. Coal load
ings. whUe showing a decrease of 24.3
pei-cent under the 1940 week, increased
53,000 cai-s compared to the week ended
April 26 to reach a total of 92,786.
Miscellaneous carloadings totaled 358,917 cars, an increase of 31.7 percent over
the corresponding week in 1940. This
was also an increase over the peak of
miscellaneous loadings experienced dur

ing the last week in October 1940, and
brings this classification to a level not
attained since 1930. The details follow:
CARLOADINGS, WEEK ENDED MAT 3, 1941
mi

Pcrcent
I0«O

in
crease

Grain and greiD products.
Livestock
Coke

Forest products....
Merchandise. 1. c. L...
Miscellaneous...
Total.. ..

CumulatJro to date, is

33,854
12,835
92. 7M
10.273
12.674
79,271

33.173
13,071
122,544

103,601
368.017

149,902

9.2

272,479

31.7

7S4, 301

606.347

19.8

12,970,0«5 11,331,289

M.5

7,685

2.1
-1.8
-24.3
33.7

31.21S

36.7

35,478

123.4
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INTER-AMERICAN COOPERATION ...
Progress toward economic defense of
Western Hemisphere outlined by Rockefeller
If each person in the United States
drank an extra cup of coffee dally, the
foreign exchange problem of the U
coffee-producing countries to the south
would be greatly alleviated, according to
Nelson A. Rockefeller. Coordinator of
Commercial and Cultural Relations be
tween the American Republics. This
suggestion, and others, in addition to a

general review of concrete steps already
taken toward economic solldaricy of the
Western Hemisphere, were outlined by
Mr. Rockefeller to the Economic Club of
Chicago. May 7. Excerpts from Mr.
Rockefeller's address follow:

I appreciate this opportunity of dis

cussing with you the progress that has
been made on the inter-American eco

nomic front and its relation to national
defense. But before discussing this par
ticular phase of the national defense ef

fort. I should like to state my personal
views of the whole defense program.

The American people have declared
their determination to produce such arms

as are necessary to defeat the forces that
threaten the freedoms on which the
American way of life is based.

The

American people have approved of legis
lation that would make available these
essential materials to the democracies
which are fighting this battle on the front
lines. It is inconceivable to me that,
after thus declaring our position, we
should now hesitate In this critical time
to deliver the materials we are producing.

To get these goods produced and
delivered Is our job today.

We must, we

can, and we will see that these goods
reach the armies of the democracies.

Fearlessly, unhesitatingly, with no doubt
or uncertainty In our mind, we must
unite In support of any and all measures
that may be necessary to achieve these
purposes.

Inter-Americao pictnre
And now—let us look at the InterAmerican picture:

As individuals we have not given much
thought to economic problems of the
other Americas—perhaps because we had
plenty of problems to solve closer home.
But the economist sees in Central and
South American countries a market for
some 800 million dollars of our goods

annually, and a source of supply for a
similar quantity of goods, many of which
are vital to our defense program. He
sees in these countries an area where the
United States has invested some 4 billion
dollars, which earn around 175 million
dollars annually. He sees an area where
our travelers spend 100 million dollars
or more each year and whose travelers
leave some 25 million dollars with us.
He sees a region whose physical and
human resources promise a large expan
sion in economic productivity.

Cannot afford to be lax
Prom this impressive over-all picture
the economist reaches the conclusion
that we cannot, as individuals, afford
to be so lax in our interest. If we each
drank another cup of coffee daily, he
says, the foreign exchange problem of
the 14 coffee-producing countries would
be greatly alleviated. If we opened our
eyes to the attractions of travel in this
Hem.isphere, we would find ampJe place
for the expenditures of 100 to 200 million
dollars which we had normally devoted
to European travel, and In so doing we
would be contributing to the mutual un
derstanding which is the goal of the
Americas.

The war in Europe has compelled us

to reconsider the whole area of interAmerican economic relationships.

to the south was concentrated In a
small number of products: The four C's
alone (coffee, corn, cotton, copper) ac
counted for more than 15 percent of

total production, and with petroleum and
wool, the leading half dozen commodities
reached one-fourth of total production.

Exposed to war pressures of Europe
Thus poised on an economic base suf
ficiently precarious even under normal
conditions, the Central and South Amer

ican Republics suddenlyfound themselves
exposed to the terrific pressure of the
war in Europe.

Many markets lost
As the German army marched, market
after market was closed to Latin Amer

ica. Germany was a 200 million dollar
market, Poland 10 million dollar. Den
mark 14 million dollar. Norway 8 million

dollar, Netherlands 57 million dollar.Bel
gium and Luxembourg 80 million dollar.
Italy 30 milUon dollar, and France 75
million dollar. The terrific impact of
this series of blows on the foreign ex

change position of the individual Amer
ican republics, on their capacity to pur
chase. on their public revenues deriving
so largely from customs duties, you can
readily appreciate. The accumulation
of unsalable surpluses, with the accom

panying slump in purchasing power of
groups producing for export, threatened
to envelop the industries which produced
largely for the home market. The situa
tion was extremely critical.

The initial adjustments Indicated by

The logic of our approach is simple.
(1) Vulnerability on the economic front

such a situation were clear—gear more

menaces our secui-ity as greatly as vul

velopgreater self-sufficiency at home and

nerability on the military front. (2)
The good neighbor is an economically
strong neighbor. To the extent that any
link In the hemisphere front is weak and
inadequate, there is a flaw in our na

tional defense. (3) We should therefore
direct our efforts toward finding means to
strengthen our neighbors in their resist
ance against forces that thrive on eco
nomic weakness.

When the war broke out, Central and
South American countries were produc

ing about 5 billion dollars of goods an
nually. These countries were exporting
more than one-third of their total pro
duction, and to Continental Europe was

going about 1 out every 10 dollars' worth
of goods produced—some 500 to 600 mil
lion dollars.

The economic effort of our neighbors

Intimately to hemisphere markets, de
diversify production for export, reduce
imports to approximate more closely ca
pacity to pay.

It was equally clear, however, that such
adjustments could not be effected imme
diately.

Thus, while our neighbors marshalled
their resources towards an appraisal
of the best means of adjustment, the

United States stepped in with financial
assistance. Around 125 million dollars
In credits was made available by the

Export-Import Bank to some 10 countries
to ease the exchange situation, and the
Treasury entered into a Stabilization
Fund operation to the extent of 50 million
dollars.

Meanwhile, the tremendous purchasing

power of the United States market, now
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State of Mississippi adopts
6-point plan to aid defense

and South America by 170 million dol

lars, compared with 1938, and our pur
chases are currently running about 40
percent higher than In 1940.

Our busi

A civilian defense organization through

partment, Veterans' organizations, local

which activities of official agencies and

law enforcement officers, Boy Scouts, Red

private groups are coordinated for de

Cross, State Association of Firemen, local
fire departments, and Federal agencies.

sources of goods that were previously ob

fense was launched by Governor Paul
Johnson of Mississippi on April 29 at

tained in Europe.

a meeting in Jackson.

Our exports to these markets have in
creased at the rale of a quarter billion
dollars annually compared with 1938.

45 members of Mississippi's new Advisory
Civilian Defense Council, the heads of
State departments, L. L. Gravely of the
Division of State and Local Cooperation,

nessmen have turned south to locate new

Britain continues parciiaies

and other Federal ofBcials.

Another element that contributed to
the maintenance of economic stability

was the capacity of the British to keep
ships moving to and from Latin America.
Still another element in the situation

has been the problem of the great
staples—coffee, com. cacao, cotton,
wheat, and sugar. In this field, the
American Republics have paved the way
for sincere mutually considerate action
by reaching an agreement on coffee.
I should like to outline briefly some

of the machinery that has been set up
to Implement the inter-American pro
gram.
ference

As a result of the Panama con
the

Inter-American

Financial

and Economic Advisory Committee was

set up. This committee, on which all
the republics are represented, created the
Inter-American

Development

Present were the

Commis

sion to stimulate trade among the re
publics. encourage the development of

complementary industries, and promote
the import of noncompetitive products
into the United States.

The proposed Inter-American Bank,

the convention for which was signed by
the United States and eight other Ameri

can republics, will effectively complement
the already existing machinery available
for Inter-American financial problems.

A Merchandizing Advisory Service has
been established to promote the sale of
new products in this country.
In the area of the more immediate

defense effort, the Government has rec

ognized the necessity of making essential
goods available to the other American
republics. An Inter-American Shipping
Committee was appointed some time ago

to give special attention to the problem
of ships for inter-American trade, and
the Maritime Commission, under the able

In

his

opening

address,

Governor

coordinated civilian

defense program. "The people look to
the council for leadership," the Gover
nor said.

"They don't ask for an easy

task—just to know what to do."

of

Seafood Commission, Forestry Commis
sion, and Federal agencies.
Health, welfare, and consumer inter
partment, Education Department, wom
en's organizations (federated), State
Medical Association, State Social Confer
ence, State Hospital Commission, State
Eleemosynary Commission, State chemist

and laboratory, and Federal agencies.
Housing and public tvorks.—Board of
Architects, Highway Department, State

Banking Department. State Bankers' As

The plan adopted by the assembly is

sociation, Board of Engineers, and Fed

to be carried out through six divisions:

eral agencies.

Civil protection; agriculture; health,
welfare, and consumer Interest; housing

ployment Compensation Commission, la

and public works; human resources and

skills; and public utilities, Industrial re
sources and production. Prior to sub
mission of this plan to the council, it had
been developed by the executive com
mittee

of

the

State

Defense

Council.

Col. Lea B. Robinson of Centervllle, who
is council chairman, Is to appoint at
once chairmen for each of the six divi

sions of the program.
Work is beginning immediately on In
ventories of the State's agricultural and

industrial resources and on other aspects
of the program.
In addition to the Governor and Colo

nel Robinson, others who spoke at the
recent conference were Maj. G. R. Wil
liams, civilian defense liaison ofScer of the
Fourth Corps Area headquarters in At

lanta; Adj. Gen. Thomas J. Grayson,
head of the State mDitary department;
Heber Ladner, assistant defense council
coordinator: Maj, W. E. Holcomb, public
relations officer; and four Negroes, in
cluding Jacob Reddix, head of the Jack
son negro-training institute; and Percy
Green, newspaper editor.
Funds are to be made available from
the emergency fund set aside for the

leadership of Admiral Land, and other
agencies directly concerned have been
doing everything possible to maximize
the effectiveness of the tonnage available

National Guard.

to this service and to assure bottoms for

divisions of the council are as follows:

the essential flow of commodities north

Civil protection.—Motor Vehicles Com
mission, Highway patrol. Highway De

and south.

Department

est.—Health Department, Welfare De

Johnson pointed out that it was the
responsibility of the advisory council to
devise means by which Mississippi may
best be used In a

Agriculture.—State

Agriculture, State College and Extension
Department, Livestock Sanitary Board,

Human resources and skills.—^Unem

bor organizations, vocational education,
vocational training, Education Depart
ment, Vital Statistics Division of State

Board of Health, civic organizations, re
ligious organizations, fraternal organiza
tions, and Federal agencies.

Public utiliiies, industrial resources and
production.—State agencies; power, light,

and gas companies; railroad companies;
freight bus hnes; Associated Industries of
Mississippi; Mississippi Projects Council;
Manufacturers' Association; telephone
and telegraph companies; chambers of
commerce; labor organizations; radio;
food, marketing and preservation; tex
tile industries; lumber manufacturers;
and Federal agencies.
★

★

★

AIR CORPS TO LEARN SPANISH
A WPA project to teach Spanish to
officers of the Army Air Corps, both as a
utilitarian measure and as a gesture of
Latin-American good will, has been ap
proved by the President and will get
under way shortly at all Army air bases
in continental United States, Puerto
Rico, and Hawaii.

Maj. Gen. H. H. Arnold, Chief of the

Coordinated agencies
Agencies coordinated under the six

Army Air Corps, says;

"Air Corps officers will, perhaps, more
than any other group be making con
tacts and developing these relations in
Latin America."

★
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STATE AND LOCAL COOPERATION ...
U. S. mayors fly to Ottawa meeting;
Canadians accept invitation to Santiago
Mayors and other municipal officials

?.nd Canada and by short wave to

from the United States flew to Ottawa
recently for the fourth annual conference
of the Canadian Federation of Mayors

Mr. Hoan spoke on the inter-American
Congress of Municipalities. This organ-

and Municipalities.
held April 22-24.

The conference was

England.

ization held its first Congress in Havana,

Cuba, in November 1938, as the first Pan-

Americjin Congress of Municipalities.

ican Committee for the International
Union of Local Authorities.

Canadians accept
Following the first congress, Mr. Hoan
was designated to notify the delegates to
the Canadian Federation of Mayors and
Municipalities Conference of the desire of
the Congress to include the Canadian
cities, and to invite them to attend the
second Congress which will be held in
Santiago, Chile, September 15-21.
At the recent meeting in Ottawa, the
Canadian Federation of Mayors and Mu

The delegates were welcomed by J.
Pierrepont Moffat, United States Minis
ter to the Dominion, and John Farr Sim
mons, counselor in the United States Le
gation at Ottawa, together with Mayor
Stanley Lewis and members of the Board
of Control and the Ottawa City Council.
More than one hundred mayors of Ca
nadian municipalities were also at the

Since 'that Dime, national leagues of

airport.

Pennsylvania defense council

Mayors attending
Mayors from the United States who
attended the conference were; Fiorello

municipalities or commissions to organ
ize such leagues have been established in
Ell but three of the 21 Pan American

Republics. Municipal officials in the
United States participated in the work
first through the American Municipal
Association and then through the Amer

With 1,800 representatives of govern
mental. fraternal, and civic groups par

Crary. Port Worth, Tex.; Maurice J.

ticipating, the Pennsylvania Council of

Tobin, Boston, Mass.; John Gage, Kansas

Defense held its "Mobilization Confer

Dr. Damase Caron. Manchester. N. H.:
W. H. Dress, Evansville, Ind.; Ben E.

Douglas, Charlotte, N. C.; John J. McDonough, St. Paul, Minn.; Joseph D.
Scholtz, Louisville. Ky.; also present
were Daniel W. Hoan, associate director,

Division of State and Local Cooperation

and,formerly mayor of Milwaukee; and
Paul V. Betters, Executive Director of the
United States Conference of Mayors.

Problems discussed
Subjects on the program of the con
ference included wartime housing, unem

and minds of the people—mobilization
for a cause that is worth fighting for.

We speak of the United States as the
arsenal of democracy," Governor James
said. "Let us make industrial Pennsyl
vania the arsenal of America."

thur H. James, ex-officio chairman of

was given a series of bulletins on the or
ganization and program of the State

the State defense council.
The Division of State and Local Co

operation was represented by its Assist
ant Director, Benjamin W. Thoron, and
the chief of the field staff, Allen Moore.
Following an address by the Governor,

there were speeches by Paul V. McNutt.
Federal coordinator for Health, Welfare
and Related Defense Activities, and Dr.
Arnaud C. Marts, director of the State

defense council. Dr. Marts declared it
is urgent that municipalities set up local
defense councils immediately to cooper

cautions and civilian defense, municipal
ities, and the war effort, and general

councils will be coordinated by the 11-

Speakers included Malcolm MacDonald, High Commissioner to Canada
for the United Kingdom: the Earl of
Athlone, Governor General of Canada;
Mayor LaGuaidia. who is presidentof the
United States Conference of Mayors; and

tation thereat of a small delegation of
Canadian municipal representatives.

ence" in HarrJsburg on May 7.
The conference was called by Gov. Ar

ployment and direct relief, air-raid pre
discussion of municipal problems.

that it endeavor to arrange for represen

holds mobilization conference

H. LaQuardia, New Yoric City; 1. N. Mc-

City,Mo.; John J. Burns,Burlington.Vt.;

nicipalities resolved that the Federation
endorse the forthcoming congress and

ate with the State agency. These local
member State council.

Groups' cooperation pledged
Lt. Gov. Samuel 8. Lewis then called

upon representatives of various cities, of
industrial, labor, civic, and other groups.
Each pledged full cooperation In the

Each participant In the conference

defense council.

One, entitled "Civil

Defense," indicates 12 ways in which pri
vate citizens can help defend America.

Manual for local organization
Another is a manual for the organiza
tion of local defense councils. "What
the Women of Pennsylvania Can Do in
the Defense Program" is outlined in a

bulletin prepared by the woman member
of the State defense council, Mrs. Wil
liam J. Clothier. Emphasis is laid on

volunteer defense activities in established
community services and in defense serv
ices created by the present emergency.

Possible defense training courses for
women are listed.

Other bulletins are on "Industrial Pre

paredness." "Agriculture and Defense,"
and "Volunteer Aircraft Spotters." The
last-mentioned bulletin outlines for citi

Mr. Hoan. Addresses at some of the ses

State's preparedness effort.
Governor James closed the conference

zens of the State the plan announced on
a national scale by the Division of State

sions were broadcast to the United States

with a call for "mobilization In the heart*

and Local Cooperation.

★
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Commitments for factory expansions
total more than $3,000,000,000
The Government had committed itself

by March 30 to pay for $1,915,000,000 of

of privately financed plants was 904, and
the average cost $729,000.
The following table shows as of March

directly upon Government-owned plants,
while 14 percent of Government commit

new factory facilities in building an "ar

ments, or $223,000,000, covers plant fa

senal of democracy," the OfBce of Pro

cility contracts.

duction Management announced May 13.

Under plant facility contract financing,

"Hie money is being used to construct

the private company erecting the defense

plants and machinery to turn out air

plant or acquiring machinery receives

planes, guns, tanks, machine tools, and

from the Government the cost of the

other defense equipment.

new facilities in 60 equsil monthly in

Private industry

stallments. With this contract assuring

The commitments of private industry
to build such facilities for which Certifi

cates of Necessity had been Issued or
were pending on March 15 totaled $977,-

000,000. This figure, however, does not
take into account funds spent by pri
vate industry for defense plants for

the erection of the plant by private bor
rowing. At the end of the 5-year period,
title to the facilities passes to the Gov
ernment, unless the contractor exercises

CommitmeTits o/ {25,000 and over by Federal
Agency and privately financed through
March 31, 1941

Government- Plant facUitj/
Commitment by:
War Depart

financed

ment

contracts

$625,352,958

$68,710,764

399, 760, 662

89,448,606

Navy Depart

ment
Defense

Plant

Corporation.. ' 886,629,153
Reconstruction
Finance Cor

poration (au-

an option to purchase.

thorized

loans)
mission

requested although the amount is not

plants as of March 31 was 331, and the
average cost was $5,786,000.

31,526.390

Maritime Com

Average cost $5,786,000
The number of Government-financed

Nor does It Include

DEFENSE INDUSTRIAL FACILITIES

payment, the contractor is able to finance

which Certificates of Necessity were not

believed to be large.

31 the Government departments by which
commitments have been made, value of
commitments under letters of intent, the
estimated cost of privately financed fa
cilities and British commitment-s:

The number

the billions in established industrial fa

33,374,600

Total— 1,411,642,793
Total

conti-act

223.060,260

com

mitments and loans.. $1,634,703,053
Letters of Intent
380,573,785

cilities now busy on defense orders.
All commitments of the Government,

TO PUBLIC

If to

this are added British commitments for

plant facilities in the United States
amounting to $191,000,000, the total
reaches $3,083,000,000.

The pamphlet "OfBce for Emergency
Management—Functions and Adminis

tration" is now available in quantity.
The price is 10 cents a copy with a dis
count of 25 percent allowed on lots of 100
or more.

for

defense

plants, or $1,412,000,000, is being spent

66.2

977,000.000

33.8

culties under certifi

Omitting letters of intent, the compil
ation shows that 86 percent of the Gov
commitments

Percent

1,915,276,838

Privately financed fa

Government financing

ernment

ment commit-

ments

plus private financing under Certificates
of Necessity, total $2,892,000,000.

T o t a l Govern

PAMPHLET ON OEM AVAILABLE

Requests should be addressed

to the Superintendent of Documents,
Washington, D. €., and must be accom
panied by remittance.

cates of necessity, as
of

March

15.

1941

(estimated cost)
TQtal

commit

ments—G 0 V-

ernment a n d

private

British commitments..
Grand total

2,892,276,838 100.0

191,000,000
3,083,276.838

>Includes direct obligations of

tbe War

Department totaling $97,629,774 and of the
Navy, totaling $10,756,800.
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